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BUSINESS NOTICE

Canada House.
iSSKrtn tline fwdeepaloh by the earliest 
m»il7ofth»t<Uy. \

Comer Water ant St, John Sts,,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the low* 
Stabling and Stable Attendance ftret-rate.

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

It is wot to any address in Canada or the 
(Postage prepaid by the Pub

lisher) at One Dollar and Fifty Cents a 
Tll^JL It paid in advance the price is One

United States

Advertiseryenta, other than yearly or by the 
season are inserted at eight cents per line non
pareil, for 1st insertion, and three cents pee 
line for each coni inu ition.

Yearly, or reason advertifements, are taken 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, If. space is secured by the year, or 

under arrangement

=w

Vol. 26. No. 11. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 24, 1901. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.50 a Year, If paid In advance, 01.00.

large circulation distributed principally in the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Restisoucbe, New Brunswick and in Bon- 

and Gasps, Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricul
tural pursuits, offers superior inducements to

Tîditor Miramiuüf Advance, Chatham. N.B

EDITORIAL NOTES LORD MAYOR’S SECRETARYcr work, should not be required un
til the animals are 4 years old.rilNTS FOR

THE FARMER. The Factory• After the Agrarian party had buc- 
cheded in passing a bill at the last 
session of the Reichstag, practically 
prohibiting the importation of our 
corned beef, canned meats and saus
ages, it introduced another bill to raise 
the import duties on cereals, 
proposed duty on wheat, for example 
is- 44 cents a bushel. The bill will 
come up for action this winter and 
Consul Die de rich writes from Bremen 
that it will, in all probability, become

the Empire is perfectly able to raise 
all its own food. They declare that all 
the barren and waste places, the 
swamps of the northern lowlands and 
the moors and heaths of the southern 
highlands may be turned into excellent 
farm lands and pastures that will 
more than supply the present defi
ciency in breadstuffs and meats. The 
fallacy of this statement is obvious 
and it is surprising that any political 
party should use it as an argument in 
support of the prohibition of food 
imports.

A PROMINENT FIGURE IN THE 
WORLD’S METROPOLIS.

WHY FACTORY MILK IS OFTEN 
POOR.STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.\ JOH N MCDONALD & CO.G. B. FRASER THE VALUE OF RIPE WOOD.
The killing back of the shoots of 

many fruit trees in severe winters 
has led to much discussion ast to the 
causte, or at least as to what should 
be done to lessen the evil, says Mr. 
F. H. Sweet. The first idea 
ring to most everyone is that trees 
should be planted where the wood 
will have every chance of becoming 
well ripened. There is no doubt of 
the correctness of this position. 
There is to be remembered that be
cause
it does not follow that the wood is 
well ripened, 
age drops because of lack of mois
ture in autumn and in such cases the 
wood is not well ripened, 
tality of such a tree is not good, and 
though it might 
that it had well matured wood, the 
probabilities are that if exposed to 
a severe winter it would suffer 
than one that had not shed its leaves 
until later.

4One reason why factory milk is 
often delivered in poor condition is 
that farmers do not take good care 
of their

W. 4. ftouhby, Private Secretary to Lon
don** Lord Mayor* for a Quarter of a
Oniury—liemlnUceneos During Tkeee
l'rar*.

For twenty-five years now has the 
same private secretary mothered, as 
it were, twenty-five Lord Mayors. 
Upon him. they have all more or less 
depended. He is Mr. W. J. Soulsby, 
who now celebrates his "silver" jubi
lee as secretary, and who has seen 
more and knows more of the inner 
workings of the mayoral machine 
than any other living man.

Mr. Soudsby is pretty much what 
you would imagine him to be j per
haps a little more sa Bred almost 
at the Mansion House—for he is not 
yet fifty years of age—in his tall 
stature is embodied the city’s cour
teous dignity. Besides being the most 
necessary, he is the bus Lest ^ man at 
the Mansion House ; and they will 
all tell you there that his knowledge 
of all that pertains to Lord Mayors 
passes understanding.* People call 
with questions, but before they are 
half put Mr. Soulsby begins the ans
wers, for they are both much the 
same to-day as they were in 1875.

Sir Richmond Cotton, then M.P. al
so for the oity, was hia first Lord 
Mayor, and Mr. Soulsby well remem
bers Ms installation.
HAS HAD TWENTY-FIVE MASTERS

On this silver anniversary the pri
vate secretary is not unnaturally in
clined to look upon what he de
scribed to me as hia gallery of old 
masters, with the memory of which 
he wou44 not part for all the oity 
could give him.

In his reminiscent mood Mr. Soulsby 
turns up accounts, and finds that in 
the shape and form of Mansion House 
charitable funds no less enormous a 
sum than £4,000,000 has passed through 
his hands in these twenty-five years. 
It is upon their shares of this total 
that ex-Lord Mayors are most wont 
to pride themselves. Till this year of 
grace Sir George Faudel-PMUips, 
Lord Mayor of the Diamond Jubilee 
time, was the record-holder with 
£557,000 for the Indian Famine Fund 
and £300,000 for other charities. The 
outgoing Lord Mayor, however, with 
£1,022,000 for the widows and orphans 
of the war and £700,000 for other 
charities, now takes first place.

Another responsible duty is the 
hunting up of facts for Lord Mayoral 
speeches. Perhaps no one can realize 
the difficulties of oratory so well as 
the Lord Mayor. It is not that a 
Lord Mayor cannot as a rule make 
a good speech upon almost any sub
ject under the sun; but the trouble 
as it presents itself, is that the ex
igencies of circumstances necessitate 
the speech always being upon the 
same subject, while the substance, if 
each utterance is to have an inter
est of its own must be nightly differ
ent. It is interesting and delightful 
to the new Lord Mayor full of his 
new dignity; but before the year is 
out he may find it weary and sigh 
for speech-making on other topics 
than those of the deeds and aspira
tions of the one square mile.

VARIED CORRESPONDENCE.

(Successors to George Cassady.)
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moekttege

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLS AWING* J
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

'onstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

4ATTORNEY <k BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC. The They sometimes 

wash them out with dirty water, then 
put on the covers without thoroughly 
rinsing and do not let in the air.

cans.
▲GKNT FOB THB

■m:tib:wort:
—AMD-

mercantile FIRE INSURANCE GO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR occur- 'І-М
The only way to remedy tMs is to 
wash the cans thoroughly and allow 
them to drain and stand in the sun 
as much as possible.

The Agrarians assert thatCARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

Я

* R. A LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Soticitof Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. в.

IHAY FOR COWS.
The trouble with most hay, parti

cularly clover and timothy, is that 
it is not cut until too ripe. Insist 
upon getting hay cut early, parti
cularly when the price is as high as 
it is this year. The cows will eat 
up timothy hay clean if it is cut just 
as the bloom begins to appear. The 
same is true of clover. Corn fodder 
which was cut moderately early and 
balance with bran is an excellent 
dairy feed.

Mark You ! ■a très she da its leaves early
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJDT DIES.
Iron I*ipe Valvesand Fittings 

Of A.11 Kinds.

Frequently the foil- We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
asvistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and uh only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

►
The vi-

Best Photographs.appear to many
DRS.G.J.& H.SPROÜL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether A«aee- 
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Rubber and
.............. Special attention riven to the
preeervatioo and regulating of the naturid 
teeth
. Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office la Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over I. 
G. Ketkcw’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

sooner
Germany’s ability co feed itself is 

growing less every year. Her popula
tion is increasing at the rate of 600,- 
000 per annum, and there is no possi
bility that agricultural production 
cam be increased in the same propor
tion. Agriculture is niowhere more 
highly developed then im Germany. 
The farm, and grazing lands are scien
tifically treated. The limit of pro
duction has not been reached but it 
cammot be far off. Even with highly 
improved and intensified farming it 
was necessary, last year, for Ger
many to import over 50,000,000 bushels 
of wheat and 22,000,000 bushels of rye. 
The fact is that if all the wastelands 
of Germany should be put into wheat 
and rye next year they Would not 
supply enogh breadstuffs for a single 
season. The country is now com
pelled to import one-eighth of all 
its breadstuffs; and all the waste 
lands of Germany are only one- 
twentieth of its area and a large part 
of them cau never be made available 
for any form of agriculture or stock 
raising.

a
■I witnessed an instructive lesaton in 

this line some years ago. 
residence

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

THE PUMP THAT FAILED.
ASK FOR Near my

were three silver maples, 
two im the front on dryish ground and 
one on the side, near a well, where 
its roots got all the moisture re
quired. The summer and fall 
dry, so touch so that trees were evi
dently short of sufficient moisture 
supply.

The tramp had walked a good three 
miles and was particularly thirsty. A 
sudden turn in the road brought him 
to the foot of a steep hill, at the top 
of which stood a large, substantial- 
looking house.

The tramp paused a moment before 
attempting the herculean feat of 
storming the hill. Yet he felt hungry 
and thirsty. He glanced to the left. 
These words caught his eye;

Tarry, weary traveller, and refresh 
thyself.

The tramp was sorry the sign was 
a pump-handle, 

better than

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

v
Come and See Us.

were

Merman's Photo Rooms
.Water Strait, Chatham. JQuite early in fall, 

weeks before the usual time, the ,two 
trees in front of the house 
ed to Shed their, leaves, while the 
near the well held its foliage quite 
green.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood ОГ Goal which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices.
commenc- MACKENZIE’STHEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.

one

When the two that 
shedding theirs had lost all but a lew 
on the ends of their branches, there 
came a heavy soaking rain.

the roots found the moisture, 
no more leaves fell Those remaining 
on the trees freshened up, as if know
ing they had work to do, and in the 
end the tree by the well, which had 
lost no leaves before the rain, 
first to be entirely bare of foliage.

I think it clearly showed that the 
trees in the dry ground had not 
perly finished their growth, that 
their shoots were not well matured, 
and that if injury were to occur in 
the winter, these imperfectly ripened 
trees would catch it before the 
by the well. The lesson to be learn
ed is that a fruit tree or any other 
tree (must not be in a situation where 
it will (be liable to suffer for the lack 
of water in the autumn, 
be as bad to plant it in a wet place 
where growth would continue so 
late that it would not be ripened. As 
a rule, every bush or tree that sheds 
its leaves naturally before freezing 
weather

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low price*.

were
attached only to 
However, water was 
methimg, so he commenced to pump. 
The spout remained dry. He pumped 
with more vigour. Still no water.

QuinineWi ne 
. andiron

Just as
soon as

PUMPS t PUMPS ! ! KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

After ten minutes of hard work he 
said harsh things about the pump, 
and c-untinued his Journey.

At the top of? the hill he mentioned 
his grievance to a native. The latter 
pointed to the fine house across the 
road.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers thv 
vary best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

ТЖ1 BIST ТОЩО AMD

-BLOOD MAKER— 
BOo Bottles
We Guarantee It at

wasN. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
И A. C. McLean, Chatham. pro-

Hiller's Foundry Machine Works The owner of that house, he said, 
has some big water-cisterns which 
have to be filled from a stream Ln the 
valley. He is too lazy to fill ’em him
self, though, so he rigged up that 
pump and connected it with his cis
terns, and now——

But the tramp was already sprint
ing across the road to argue with the 
man who owned tne pump.

Germany gets hundreds of thou
sands of new mouths to be filled with MMth КвШ III1 IMPROVED PREMISES bread every year and yet the tendency 
among farmers for the past decade, 
has been to decrease the acreage in 
cereals and give more attention to 

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. .other crops. Germany raises far
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the ^ore sugar beet, tobacco and hops 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies^-Frtfings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

I ІВІІШ. N. » і
oneRITCHIE WHARF,

. (Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
CHATHAM, N.B.,11st arrived and on Sale at

other foreign potentates. Of course, 
the Queen of England baa been to the 
Mansion House, and the private sec
retary, in looking back, remembers 
no more interesting event than when, 
in 1887, after opening the People's 
Palace in the Bast end, her Majesty J 
came to the city's headquarters aiuL* 
took tea with the then Lord MaNgly 
Sir Reginald Hanson, and the I*tdy 
Mayoress. A tapestry commemorat
ing the event now; hangs in the Im n- 
sion House where the reception tfok 
place. і j

London has tendered Mr. Sotieby 
its beat thanks. Ho Is O. B. afTa has 
the Jubilee medal and olaap/and the 
Court of Aldermen made hint a unani-

Ilogei Flaimgaii’sE
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, 8tc., &c.

Also a choice lot of

than France produces and as large a 
quantity of the oil grains and textile 
plants. The main reason why these 

і products have been cultivated at the 
! expense of cereals is because it is be- 
! coming cheaper for the people to im- 

■; port breadstuffs than to raise them; 
and this condition is being more and
more emphasized every year because condition possible to go safely through 
more and more of the farming class the winter. There is no need to hurry 
are leaving the rural districts and „ plant to shed its foliage. If it is 
finding employment in the city fac- bare of leaves when the first frees
tones. Before the Agrarians got the lugs come, it is enough. This is 
upper hand m the Reichstag their perhaps what those writers have 
projects to prohibit foreign food im- found who say their fruit bushes 
ports were uniformly rejected as im- which carry their foliage longest suf- 
practicable and ruinous. Their war fer the least in the winter, 
on m^ats has, for a time, caused a 
decline in .importations only to be 
followed by periods of larger trade 
than ever. Even the German farmer 
will mot prefer a loaf made of German 
whea't or rye if it costs more than 
one made of imported grain.

This would

t&TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.
WHAT TO DO.

One hears of such terrible accidents 
from fire that every one should know 
what to do in an emergency. Women 
and children are toore liable to be set 
on fire than men, as their dresses 
are usually made of more inflammable 
material. The very first moment you 
discover you are on fire, instantly lie 
down and roll over and over, where- 
ever the flames may be. Do not 
scream or run for water, or even for 
a blanket. You can do more for 
yourself the first few seconds than a 
host of friends together can do af
terward. Fire cannot burn without 
air, so to «mother the fire is even a 
surer way of putting it out than pour
ing water on the flames. If a child 
catches fire clasp it tightly to you, 
the flames next to you, and lie down 
with the child, wrapping your skirts 
round it, and roll onto the flames.

comes, is in possession of 
well-ripened wood and is in the best> GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

aiiits, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareR. Flanaganі
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weathev axkd. Wate3*px>oof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

ІГ moms presentation of silver and of 
an address, and so, too, the Court 
of Common Council. And abroad they 
have honoured him. Ho is a Chevalier 
of the Legion of Honour of France, 
and there have been bestowed upon 
him also the Orders of Francis Joseph 
of Austria, of the Redeemer of Greece,

mSchool Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb!s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri ra.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

009T OF PRODUCTION.
A large percentage of distress and 

complaint among farmers is not be
cause of hard times, but because they 
have not learned the great lesson of 
the age—cheaper production, 
moment the milk leaves the farm it 
goes cot on a new road where a care
ful watch ia kept over every cent to 
see that each one does its largest 
work. Is the farmer doing this with 
hia milk before it leaves the farm? 
You may have the best cows in the 
world, but if you do not manage them 
properly you will fail. You may have 
goodoowis and be a skilful feeder, but 
if you are not a good soil manager, 
and i3ô not grow* the milk food crops 
wisely, you will fail again. How much 
docs your milk cost per hundred 
pounds !
cost more. The market for milk and 
butter and cheese does not care what 
it costs you. The market is only 
corned about two things—the amount 
offered and the quality.

Nine out of ten farmers are looking 
at the (market instead of looking at 
the cost. Just as soon as the farmer 
produces milk by the cow by the 
will he (attain the goal of true profit— 
a lo.w cost of milk per hundred pounds. 
Then you will вее himi looking around 
for a good cow. He will study scien
tific feeding, soil enrichment, and the 
production of the largest amount of 
fihte best food possible, 
factory or the creamery, or the Bos
ton contractors arc not causes but 
results. The great question is not 
what shall we pay for making cheese 
end butter, nor what «hall we get per 
pound, or what ahall we get for th‘ 
milk, for we cannot raise the great 
market price a penny.

After all these years the private 
secretary is Used to handling between 
six and seven hundred letters a day ot tty jakovo 0j Servie, of the St. 
at the Mansion House, and seeing two 
or three hundred callers. The ouriosi-

1
Seva, also of Servie, of the Rising 
Sun of Рарап, of the Immaculate Con
ception of Portugal, of the Leopold 
of Belgium, and of the Humane Re
demption of Liberia.

“I would like to say,” he says, 
that every Lord Mayor with whom 

I have been associated has treated 
me with friendliness and kindness,’’ 
and he says again how he cherishes 
hia collection of old masters.

"Will you add to them another 
tiwenty-flive І” I ask.

“That all depends,” he says.
"Depends on—?"
"The Lord Mayors.”

^"he undermentioned advantages are 
Claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Ds. Charles 
Barkov's Improved patent method, sad le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and net liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
act, whether fat Geld, Stiver or Steal, ere 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every reepeet 

The long evenings are here and yen will 
it a pair ef good glasses, ss 
Medtenl HaB aadhe properly fitted m

• J. D. B; F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N3.. Sept. 84. 1888.

The

ties of the Lord Mayor’s post-bag are 
Hia advice and opinion areANZ1BAR IVORY.

many.
sought upon every subject, from the 
taxation of bicycles to imperial Fed
eration, and the seekers live in Cheap- „ 
aide and in every little corner of the 
world. Only a Lord Mayor can re
alize in what high repute the office 
ia held by folks abroad. Some of them 

Germans, Italians,

One of і he.Ohlentior Every Markets—Higher 
Price» reunion the.West (’east. WHY THEY WERE THERE.

I am here, gentlemen, explained the 
pickpocket to his fellow-prisoners, as 
a result of a moment of abstraction.

And I, said the incendiary, because 
of an unfortunate habit of making 
light of things.

And I, chimed the forger, on account 
of a simple desire to make a name for 
myself.

And I, added the burglar through 
nothing but taking advantage of an 
opening which offered in a large mer
cantile establishment in town.

Zanzibar continues to send import
ant quantities of ivory to Europe. It 
is one of the oldest of ivory markets 
and was formerly one of the largest, 
but is now surpassed in the quantity 
of ivory collected by Matadi on the 
lower Congo.

“t — Frenchmen,
Spanish—have heard of the Lord May
or, but of no one else in London, and 
hiim they regard as omniscient.

Every day brings its shoals of let
ters, not only from; all parts of Great 
Britain but from the colonies and 

well. For the

Elephant tusks are 
gathered in the far interior and 
brought to the coast on the backs of

V Sometimes business is; good 
and sometimes it is poor according to 
whether good luck attends the ivory 
collectors.
so fortunate as to come 
native who has a large quantity of 
ivory buried in the ground; then again 
they will find a good many tusks in 
native villages where it is often used 
to form a part of the fortifications 
which every village must possess. Few 
animals are killed to increase the 
present ivory supply but most of the 
tusks are those the natives have 
been collecting for years.

The profits of the business depend 
in part upon the ignorance or enlight
enment of the native seller, 
few of the chiefs of East Africa 
still Ignorant of the fact that ivory 
is highly valued by the whites, 
they have not learned this fact they 
will sell their ivory very cheap.

The quality of East African ivory 
is for some reason or other consider
ed superior to that of the Congo or 
West Coast ivory. It brings 
what higher price in the market. In 
order to indicate its place of origin the 
Custom House at Zanzibar affixes its 
Stamp to each tusk and makes a 
small charge for thus guaranteeing 
to purchasers that the commodity is 
East African ivory.

men. Every poor cow makes it
15 Boxes Horse Nails,I#

NEW BRITISH ARTILLERY. 'the continents as 
most part the writers want advice, 
and it is singular that a very large 
proportion of them, foreigners es
pecially, make earnest pleas to the 
Lord Mayor to aid them in their 
search for long-lost relatives.

All this is Mr. Soulsby's business. 
He thinks it is marvellous.

are not unheeded. In nearly

Now and then they are
across some Order* (aveu for.War Material Lxeeedlng 

$50,000,000 in Value.
The rearming of the British artil

lery and the replenishing of the stores 
of ammunition and other war ma
terial will, it is stated, necessitate a 
vote at the next session of the Bri
tish Parliament of from forty to sixty 
millions of dollars. A good deal of 
t-his money has been already spent 
or anticipated, the Krupp works in 
Germany being employed on an order 
for fifteen batteries of quick firers, 
and large orders having been placed 
in the hands of Messrs. Vickers, Sons 
& Maxim in England for guns and 
mountings. One order is for forty- 
two of the 4.7-inch guns that are re
ported to have proved very servicable 
in the South African war, and an
other is for thirty-five howitzer bat
teries with the wagons, limbers and 
carriages. The same firm is also -at 
work on the mountings for twenty- 
seven garrison battery 9.2-inch guns 

. of the Vickers typo, one of the most 
powerful and destructive weapons ln 
either the British land or sea service.

As the order for these armaments 
were given without reference to Par
liament, the necessity for them must 
be very urgent. The despatch of 
arms and ammunition to India for the

A DISTURBED REVERIE.
He was gazing with dreamy eyes 

into the dun, uncertain future.
Ah, my darling, he murmured in 

rapturous accents, as he bent and 
touched her гозе-rvd lips, wbat mat
ters it that sorrow un i trouble must 
of necessity be furkiug in the un
known future? While I am with you I 
think of naught but the present— 
th ebeautiful, suberb present.

So do I, dearest, she replied; but 
you’ll take me with you when you 
buy it, won't you { 
queer taste in rings.

InsuranceВд

асте
The

prayers 
every
find the missing, either through the 
instrumentality of the city police or 
through the counala of the foreign 
countriies-i 
forts are successful, and there is 
many a foreigner abroad who knows 
nothing of English, and who cannot 
speak English, who in his own lan
guage bleases the wonderful and all- 
powerful Lord Mayor.

Inmatea of lunatic asylums all over 
the country write to the Lord Mayor 
upon their grievances. Of the callers 
the private secretary would put a 
good percentage in a claas of people 
with grievances. Everybody wants 
to see the Lord Mayor. But Mr 
Soulsby faithfully guards the pres
ence. He sees them all, and when 
they have seen him they usually go 
their way.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

case an attempt is made to
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 

Violins, Eows and Fixings.
Farm!: ■fg Tools, Art The cheeseuds,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

Oftentimes, too, the ef-
Not a<gTNA,

TfARTFORO,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

are Men have such

If

G rer IT NG IN F0 RM ATION.
Have you read Omar Khayyam ? 

asked the young woman with glasses.
No, answered the young 

with short hair. Who wrote it?

m y

Mrs. das. C. Miller.

The G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. a some-WOOD GOODS I THE YOUNG HORSES.
While the training of the colts 

hardly begin too early, it should al
ways be done systematically. Teach 
them one thing at a time and teach 
that thoroughly before beginning 
something else. In all the different 
lines of work the training should be 
gradual in order fully to develop the 
animal.

Moderate exercise or work can be
gin quite early, increasing as the 
growth, development und power 
rant.

Many horses are ruined by being 
put to hard work too young—before 
their bones are properly hardened 
and thedzr joints sufficiently strong. 
While not fully matured the animal 
ih not able to bear constant and se
vere exertion, and if care is not tak
en the joints wail be enlarged and 
stiff throughout life.

Nothing should be toore gradual 
than the development of a young, 
growing cott. SWl wrote* trrstfo.

NO ONE WOULD NOTICE IT. 
Hunchback—Yes, I have plenty of 

spare time; but what can Ido with 
it ? Whatever 1 should do 1 would 
be laughed at.

Friend—Nonsense ! 
well as anyone else on a bicycle.

GOVERNMENT CONTROLS PRICES.
The prices of medicines in Prussia 

are regulated by the government. 
Every year a new price list is pub
lished.

can

BANK OF ENGLAND PAP:ER.
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
There is a lack of uniformity in the 

thickness of a Bank of England note, 
It is thicker in the left-hand

WE DO

Job PrintingLaths corner
than in any other part to enable it to 
receive a sharper impression of the 
vignette there. This unevenness aids 
in the discovery of counterfeits, as the 
latter are invariably of one thickness.

You'd look asZ
Paling AMONG EXALTED GUESTS.

P5 TWO SIDES.
Yes, sah, said Uncle 'Rastug, I 

preached fo’ dat cong'gation 
yeahs, an* all I evah got f'm do 
bahs wuz 910. Ten dollahs, sah Not 
a cent mo’.

That was miserably poor pay, re
plied the listener.

I don't know, rejoined Uncle Ras- 
tus, scratching his head reflectively, 
Did yo' evah heah me preach, boss?

But to the Mansion House in these 
two and a half decades have comeBoi-Shoote 

Barrel Heading 
r* Matched Flearing 
L Matched Sheathing 
P Dimensioned Lnmbcr 
Г Sawn Space Shingles,

letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hân<! Bill*.

rearmament of the British garrison» 
there and the transfer of the dis
carded rifles to the native regiments 
proceeds as rapidly as the arms arrive; 

Czars, the young Queen of Holland. Arrangementsi*r .making smokeles. 
before her accession, and the Queen- powter. and otjter war materials have

also been made, the eatablishments 
being located’ in central India.

many callers of the highest degree. 
There have been the German Emperor, 
the present Czar of Russia, when 
Czarewhtch, and the two preceding

two
mem-

JÜST SO.
Little Elmer—Papa, what happens 

if you convince a man against his 
will?

Prof. Broad bead—Oh! you have to 
do it all over again the next time 
you-catch him.

Printing№ ‘"'JKL™. SHE WAS AN IMMUNE.
I should think your mother would

punish you for that, said the neigh- Mother—they lunched with the Lord 
bor’s little girl, to the one who had Mayor five years ago—the King of
disobeyed. the Belgians, who is a frequent vie- толок- апкап

She can’t, was the confident reply, itor, the King of Sweden, the King WORK AHEAD.
I’ve been i*tk, and I’m not well enough of Denmark, the King of Portugal, у,оаІп?ї fchat
to be spanked yet, and she can't keep King Charles of Rotmvanina, Prince ‘"r^t^^Ms^ôrgï-I^o.'^nd'at 
me in the house because the doctor Ferdinand of Bulgarie, the King of i,t,» 75,000,000 of th-m are ’ waking 
says I must have fresh air and ex- Greece, and the lets Shah of Persia to be fooled to some war. dome on, 
«raie», Oh, I’m haying a bully time, teetoe. And beetetea them a boat of We Mt itaad talking awe,

WE FtllT-
ovi WOOD, SIMM, COTTON, OH 
papas with squju. facility. 4

M WM> test •# ONE MAN’S WISDOM.
The Widow—Did you ever think ser

iously» of matrimony?
The Bachelor—Well, I’m sure 1

atm thought of it at a Joke,

ТНЄ8. V. FLEET, CULTIVATED AREA.
Within the last 50 y care the culti

vated axes of the earth has increased 
faff 109,000,000 sers*,

Mkastil Mote Jti FrttqMfa 1I
-, effATHAM NSW BRUNSWICK.
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«flkttil ÿteittttt. Bedford Beeln BsUwey Aeoldeate— which ara in many caaei below the level of refunded to collector), col. rate» ; Geo. ! 
The Leet aad Tim Of Tbem ; the lake, are invaded with water and, be- Neaglee, cui. road tea.

About midnight"^1Friday the 0. P. R. c,Me of i=»dtqaate equipment with pump., | Ou motion of Couu. Rjan, Council ad-

the operation» are impended. journed till 2 o’clock.
The coal І» largely near the surface and.

.where in the Annapolis valley, than 
which a more ideal country for the 

purpose cannot bo found anywhere in 
(America.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
= HffTBR 1900-1.

CHATHAM. H. B.. JANÜART 24, 1901. Exprès» from St. John to Halifax, which .
waa about three hour» late, running at .... .

tnan and let and 2nd eta car. jumped omiol, method of mining mnoh 0, thil oosl two pl.cee.
the track and thtre wa» a great emaeh up. ^ wou]d be i0.c>,|ed long.waU ,y,tem. Referred to Com. on Petition».
The Pullman crashed into an erabank-, The facilitiee for tranepoitation are Rood, as ! ConD- p<,ker nioved that the highway 
ment and the aide was torn out of it, the in eammet the coal can be shipped by water eom'r for No. 2, Derby, be authorised to 
glass and wood flying all over the terrifled ^ gt. J(An and Fredericton, and in winter • expend half of the road tax for that district
passengers. The first and second-class to the former city by the Central railway. 1 io extending the sidewalk from Wilson's
coaches, after leaving the rails, were ' With good methods of mining and transpor- corner southward, 

dragged along for a distance of 300 yards, 1 tat ion it is believed that the coal can be de
while the pass ngers inside were thrown livered in this city at from $1 to $1.50 per »uthority to deal with the matter. The 
promiscuously about. The engine and ton. j commissioner could expend the money as he
the mail and baggage cars held to the The estimated quantity of co$l in the pl®^eed*
rails, and the passengers, 25 in number, district is placed at not lets than 50,000,000 ™ГквГ ”aid lhl® Lad 1x611 doDe here

were taken to the city. The accident, tons. From practical tests made by the ; _ ‘
happened in а те у bad place, and if the varions railways and by manufacturers it is I °un.‘ °° 0 arm W1 3 one ^
cars had toppled ov„ the other aide of ' found to be of excel,rut qu.lity. The b.d , ^

the truck the l assengers would have gone j n.me which much of the coal he. received wefe th*B,d Го/оЬіесГ" °"
into Bedford Basin. Beyond a severe . ™ dn0 t0 .Ь.в. “k..°f ?” ”,П"’в‘ I Couu. Coouor.-I sm cot trying to inter-
injured П^ТЬ°П ça”' “"f ’JTT? І pane favorably with that of NovT Scotia, f-with the affairs of the pariah of Derby,

injured. The cause of the accident » l iometime. contain, . 1 .rger percent,ge of шаг'1'*• «"‘•Uon «* Uw' The C“°-
Unkn°'?n- sulphur than Cape Breton co.l, but this is 0,1 "" »h°old sppomt a commiasiouer who

It »a, within a few hundred yard, of . do* to the pyri.es which i. associated with it , "V^w.ulwT'hou'ld "uoUnterfers at 

this spot that the first accident that hap- [ n0* being removed. This could easily bo 
pened on what is now the Intercolonial, ! removeii if th" coal w“ ricked tod th« P«r- 
but was then the Nova Scotia Railway, ! oenUee of ,,h aod BU,Phar both redaoed ЬУ
t ok piece. The locally i. known as w,eH"f The a",l/e s ,"'ther "how“ ,bat 
... , ., , the coal is suitable for corking panoses and
Aine v.lie, and its people are negroes.

. , . , . , . , . і would no doubt, properly handled, be
At the tune to which we refer the railway

was built, or rat ht r opened only aa f*r as 
the Four Mile House, and a horse be- ! 
longing to an old “darkey” named B .iley 
got on the track and derailed the engine 
—the “Mayflower”—although he lo.t his 
life in the encounter.

JJ’Ntll further notice, trains will ran on the above Railway, dally (Sundays oxcrptco)as 'ollow;

Connecting with I. 0. B. 
o-oiiffo nort:

9 Я0 p. m 
0 50 u m 

10.10 *'
10 80 "■
10 60 “
11 10 "

WANTED I AFTERNOON.
i: The subject of the fisheries of the 

provinces and their status under the 
I In her eighty-second year, Queen^deciaion of the law lords of the privy 
[Victoria, who reigned over the world’
fgreatest Empire for nealy sixty-fourWfiiscuseed and the policy of permitting 

[years, is dead. The event seems like agthem to be administered, as at present, 
F personal loss to all her subjects. Itghy the Dominion for a further terra of 
I would not be so were their thoughts o
[her connected only with the sovereigutyljhe respective provinces, was favored, 
[of the nation, for while loyalty alone]
F would prompt a willing and becoming!
. respect in keeping with the occasion, ill 
tie the fact that she was not only the!
I best of all the long line of Britain’s!
I rulers but also the embodiment of all!
F womanly virtnes, that causes universal]
[sorrow that her reign is ended, and one]
[of the noblest examples of womanhood]
[of all the ages is now but an honored 
[memory.

j It is not within the scope of a mere- 

[ly local weekly, such as the Advance

■ is, to deal with the events which have
■ moulded the destinies of the great 
x powers of the world in the Victorian 
[age, or to refer, even briefly, to the ex- 
[ pension, development and consolidation 
Eof the empire during the reign of the

ОЯС Hourat-MO a,-, to 1pm. lp.ru.to « pm.I8reat Qaeen’ Tt woald be an ennobling 
bateaday—в S0a*.>ulp m. 7.Ю p, a. te • p. m.T task to do so, but three generations of

QAS ADMINISTERED, [her subjects have lived and played their
parts in the affaire of life under her

Between Frelerleten, Chatham and 
Leggleville.

Queen Vlctoiia’e Death.
'

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) 1.50 d в.

2 00 " 
2.26 " 
2.46 M 
3 06 "

rQur Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

council of England in 1898, was also Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jane..

Noi* n
Ar. Chatham,

NelFreight 
в 00am

1 40Express Express Freight 
8 00 p in.. Fredericton,.. 1 00 4 20
3 03 .... ..Gibson.. ..12 67 4 17
3 16 .. Marysville,.. 12 4'i pm 4 06
4 27 ..Crow Creek, ..11 80
6 25 ..Bol..town,..]}“30lv

в K?v} •• Doakt-jwn, .. 6 35 j

7 21 ... Blackville,... 8 2'»

6 10 
в 60

HOTOS 
Now. I

8 30 •2 00io oo v x
10 26 It /
11 15 
11 20
12 55 p ra 
2 10

12 35 pm 
lv 11 26 
ar 11 20 

0 40 
7 26 lv 8 10 

. ar 7 20 
5 7 00

ears, with compensation therefor to O-OIKTO SOXTTH.
Expanse. Mixed
6 60 a. m. ll.oo a. m. 

son 6.10 “ 11.20 "
Chatham Jonction, 6.30 11.40 "

“ “ 7.30 12.06 p m.
12.26 "
12 45 “

Couo. Connors said the Council had no Chatham,% 8 “ k ! Chatham Jet (

8 46 .... Nelson ...
9 06 ... Chatham...

.. Loggleville ..

Nel
The prospect of one or more steel 

shipbuilding industries being establish
ed in the Maritime provinces and the 
encouragement to be given thereto by 
bonus or otherwise was discussed. It 
is probable that should the promoters 
decide to locate a plant at either St. 
John or some other point in New 
Brunswick our government would 
render assistance. It was thought 
that with the present developement of 
the iron industry at Sydney, and if the 
steel plates and other important struc
tural material for ships could be pro- 
id need as cheaply as stated T>y the 
[promoters, theie were prospects of 
{shipbuilding plants being established in 
(both provinces. Wooden shipbuilding, 
{which gave much employment to hun- 
llreda of men in St. John, Miramichi 
land elsewhere a generation or more 
[ago, is practically a thing of the past. 
[The class of men who engaged in the 
[industry have now to seek other 
[avenues of employment, in either their 
[own localities or elsewhere, and many 
[of them are found abroad assisting in 
[the wonderful developement that is 
■taking place in the steel industry in the 
■United States, which is becoming a 
[formidable rival of the mother country. 
IWith the establishment ot the Sydney 
■ works the opportunity for successfully 
Icompeting with the best plants in 
■either Europe or America is presented, 
land there is little doubt that within a 
■reasonable time these advantages will 
lattract the necessary capital, which, 
■encouraged by the governments and 
localities to be benefitted, will bring 
Eback to both New Brunswick and Nova 
■Scotia their former position amongst 
■the world’s great ship-producing 
■centres.

2 40 8 0 55 Ar.
8 05 Lv.« a
s « Neleen 

Ar. Chath kmF
a is 6 40 7.50

4 00 ar 9 20 5 60 am 6 00a m 8.10

The above Table Is made op on Eantera standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Prederlrton will also stop aheti signalled at the following flag 

Stall one—Derby aiding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackville, BlTet field 
Carrol e, McNameo’s, Ludlow, Antle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forces• Biding, Upper Gross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zioiiville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Pennlac.NEW BACKGROUNDS 

NEW MOUNTS. Maritime Fxnress Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday Maritime 
Express fivm Montreal mus Mo iday mornings tut njt 8uud*y mornings.

і
are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 

AV/iY O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with tie 
Ç. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points luthe upper province* and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
Tor at John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Fall# BdmnudstOB 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Craok with Stage for Stanlsy.

Style and Workmanship 
np-to-date at

";5

MERSEREAU’S Studio Tims, іюігл. sunt. 4WRX. GinstlT. Geii’l IViinaS'f Г

all in the matter.BANK OF MONTKAL BUILOINC-
C'Oun. P.rker—Arrangements have al

ready been made for the expenditure of the 
mouey on the sidewalk. A resolution such 
as this passed this Council last year, 

j Coun. Swim —Tne same thing was done in 
• our parish last year. I spoke to the Sec, 

Treae. і f our desire to exp- n l the money '>n 
a sidewalk, aud he advised me to get a 
і evolution of this kiud passed by the Coun
cil. Theie may be a question of the rght 
of a commissioner to expend road taxes on a 
sidewalk.

ROYAL
^ ABSMOTinrlPMtiÈ

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

DENTISTRY! %
V

utilized fur that purpose.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. The coropohi ion of the aeb, which is low, 
is of such a nature that at the temp®)afore 
of the furnace it does not yi: Id a cli« ker, • 
feature which is of great value to all employ
ing it where high tempe» aturee are necessary. 

i The coal at the enif .ee is soft, but deeper it 
It was only a mile further on—on the assumes a bright, compact character. The 

Three Mile House cuive, which has an coal burns with very little em< ke and gives 
embankment eloping down into Bedford і a good flame. Now that the government 
Basin—that the first fatal accident took intends to assist in the developement it is to

be hoped that in the near future more coal 
will find its way from the coal fields of New 
Brunswick, which have been for such a long 
time lying practically dormant

v ■

? *
flown wunwt aowpts an., ass vnan.PAJEfSS DOmSTRY A SPECIALTY.

^ ' • n»FTÇK—ПУПИ. МАПКШТетіС*Я ІПСПТПАТ. TTAT.T..^8Way apt^ those of them who survive!
do not need to be told of the unexampled

The resolution was adopted.
On motion of Coun. Tvzer road division

I
CHATHAM, N. B. і To Catch the E\e 

and the Mind 
at the Same time

and growing greatness of the realm, not 
QQ jq ™only in territorial and commercial ex-

F paneton, but as the greatest factor in the
PORTLAND, * BOSTON ETC*B^^u8'on Christianity and civilization

—the world over. What they know of 
her life and its bearing upon all that 
has made for the true material and

No. 1, Sonthesk, was divided into two die-

Coup. F let t said Mr. Burchill had asked 
him to have as few highway commissioners 
appointed e- possible, as there was not 
much moneo divide among them. Des
cription! of the districts for which they 
were appointed were also wanted.

Uoone. Pond, Saunders, Ryan, Watt, and 
Connors, discussed the matter, the latter 
showing that the law required the commie- 

1 sioners to furnish the Government with 
detailed descriptions of their districts.

Coun. Doyle presented the petition t-f 
John Gordon, Newcastle, for a redaction of 
taxation.

Referred to Com. oo Petitions.
Conn. Lewis presented the petition of 

Kenneth McLennan, for reduction of taxes, 
saying his salary it $750, he pays an assist
ant $250, and he is taxed on $700 income 
and $100 personal.

Referred to Com. cn Petitions.
Oo motion of Coun. Lewis the following 

Hardwicke n turns passed—Pat’k Carroll, 
Oui. rates ; .1. B. Wi. list on (no return from 
one roadm isttr), Hugh McK iy aud Win. 
Maniitl ($14.82 due eom’r), highway ooin’is ; 
bill of John Mills, p.iri-h clerk, $6.

On motion of Coun. Sounders the follow-

place. An engineer named Woodworth, 
who had superintended the construction 
of “Mayflower”—the first locomotive that 
ran on the road and the only one it then 
had—and accompanied it from Boston, 
where it was buijt, attempted to drive it 
around the curve on which ice had formed 
over the rails. The result was that the 
engine left the track and ran over the aide 
of the embank met. t and went down it 
through the B*sin ice, wheels upwards, 
carrying with it Woodworth and hie fire
man, both of whom were drowned. That 
waa nearly half a century ago.

I

vijl th;

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

is the art ill advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
“Canada’s Sons or. Kopje and Veldt,” the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the book to handle. 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make money.

THREE PAPERS FOR $1.50.moral progress of her millions of subi 
jects enables them to realise the loss 

Pullman Sleeper runs throughgthat has come to them in her laying 
from Fredericton Juncton 
Boston.

‘•World Wide.”
A WEEKLY REPRINT OF ARTICLES FROM LEAD

ING JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REELECTING 
THE CURRENT THOUGHT OF BOTH 

HEMISPHERES.

down the greatest of earthly crowns and
sovereignties to enter into the joy oil 
the faithful servants of the King of] 
kings.

I Her life, as the Queen of Britain, 
has been one of unexampled devo
tion to the duties ot that exalted

Aa many of the ablest writer» are now
THI BRADLEY-QARREATON OO > LiMIEED 

BRANTFORD, ONT.PULP WOOD engaged in journalism, much writing of the 
highest quality in matter and style is fugi
tive, seen only by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, and by them often lost 
before it is read. Mach of such writing ie 
only of local and very transitât import, but 
much is of more permanent and world wide 
interest. It is proposed to fill the pages of

Game Licensee.
The total amount received from the sale of ; 

game licenses daring the year just ended was 
$8,266.05, or an increase of $2,925 39 over 
1899. Iu 1898 the receipts from this source 
amounted to $4,711-82 and last year they 
amounted to $5,340 66. The receipts for j World Wide with articles and extracts of 
1900 were the largest in the history of the і this litter class, with occasional selections 
province, and go to show that our great j from notable books and scenes from striking 

game reserves are now one of the chitf stories. An effort will be made to select the

and responsible position. She has never 
.faltered when a conscientious sense of WANTED.TG DOMINION PULP OO'Y

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now
prepared to contract for their supply oflwhat was the right thing to do required] 
Pulp Wood for next season. Also for* that she should even incur 
CORD WOOD, f®et lengths, Sodimn So great, however, has been |

Particulars on application. rightly, that adverse criticism died in
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B. the light of the rectitude of her pur.|

the mm pulpcoumTteo3 шЛ

was a model equally for the most 
exalted and the lowly, and an example 
which promoted the moral well-being 
of not only her own subjects, but ot 
all civilized humanity.

-
I

Old Pottage Stamps used Ik tween 1840 aod 1870 
wo'ih moNt on envelopes. Also old Bine Dlebee: 
old China, BrsF# Auditons, C*ndle*tlek*, Trays and 
Snuffers, *nd oid Mah^gsuf Fuvnltu-e. Aidress

public gohsthsa’e Proposed Water Supply-

No little interest is felt by citizens 
of Chatham in the evident intention of 
Chatham Town Council to, at last, 
address itself to the work of providing 
the Town with a water system. Its 
members apparently rely implicetly on 

[what they assume lli.U Mr. Freeman 
|C. Coffin, C. E., of Ibreton, has exactly 
[determined in refei > nee to the suffi-

W. A. RAIN,
lie Uerm*ln Street,

tit. Jobs, N. B.

sources of revenue. Surveyor General Dunn 
is certainly to be congratulated on the 
excellent showing made.—Fredericton Her
ald.

articles each week so that due proportion j 
ni 1 be given to the various fields of human 
interest—to the shifting sceues of the world’s 
great drams, to letters and science and 
beautiful things.

Annual Meeting.il ing Nelson returns passed—Patrick Hughes 
(65 cer ts to be paid to his successor by 
eom'r), Patrick Aylwsrd, Wm. Fitzpatrick e 
($24 due oom’i). Wm. Burns ($3.25 due 

It waa at fir.t intended to publish World com’,), and Alex. Harper (no vonuber. for 
V\ IDE upon fioe paper at a higher coat, but money expended), highway com’ra ; Stephen 
recalling the long liât of elegant pnblioationa Dnthie and Lawrenoe Orennan ($4 due the 
whioh in the paat have been .farted in county by the letter, ool. rate. , John Rati- 
Canada, only,to fail, and reflecting that good оаП| account for witoeaa fee., $1.20. 
taste in literature does not alwaye imply the j Oo motion of Conn. Uliook the following 
mean, to pay for costly journal., and that Qlenelg return. paaaed-Alex. Dick, John 
people of taste can be relied upon to appre- Kennedy, Ralph Seal le, John C. Taylor aod 
ciato literary excellence on the plainest John Cook ($4 to be paid to Jame. Cook for 
sheet, it has been decided to offer World

Г The annual meeting of William Riohtrds Com- 
pauy, Limited, will be he d in the Company » office, 
і io lent own, N. B. on the twenty-eighth day of 
Janjary next at two o'clock p. m.
Dateu the twenty-elgtn diy ui D»oeliber,
R. W. McLELLAN WILLIAM RICHARDS,

Sulloltor. Pre aident.

I I
Government Baking Fowler Teete.

A.D. 1900.
The Royal Baking Powder is an old can

didate for favor with the housekeepers of 
the Dominion. Its patrons w.li be pleased 
to know that the recent Government report 
giving the analyses of baking powders sold 
in the Dominion show the Royal to be the 
purest of cream of tartar powders, the most 
healthful in character, and of greatest 
leavening strength.

It is shown that the art in baking-powder 
making is to give a pure and heathful 
powder, of highest leavening power, which 
will keep indefinitely without losing its 
strength. These two qualifications—effec
tive keeping and highest strength—it is 
impossible to combine in a powder except 
with the use of chemically pure ingredients. 
The report states that the only entirely 
cream of tartar powders whioh came np to 
this standard were the Royal and Cleve
land’s.

\ PULP юіепсу of the water ещцЛу in Morrison’s 
Brook, and they seem to be prepared 

[to enter upon the construction of works 
thelthere which will involve a laige expen-

YOUR NEW YEARS OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

g A LEHMAN wautedto sell our goods by sample
largest and only manufactures н • *rs •
world. Liberal salary paid. Ad 
Mfg. Co., Savannah, Ga.

Г__WOOD
Contracts |i

o\s d‘exQueen Victoria’s successor on
throne will naturally be influenced by theBditurc, although persons who are not 
principles* incentives and precedents^without some knowledge and exper- 
which guided her as the Sovereign of th
most potent of earthly powers. This withB0pp0r^unjtjeg for observation have been 
the guarantees of the unwritten British 
constitution and with a Ministry as firmly 
seated as that of Lord Salisbury is—back
ed by the overwhelming endorsement of 
the people so recently given—will insure 
a practically undisturbed continuation of№e recommended as sufficient to supply 
existing conditions in national affairs,■ the town’s present needs are construct-

and the water supply provided for 
eldest son Albert Edward, Prince ofjjj|in bis estimate shall be found insuffi- 
Wales, under the title of Edward УП, 
becomes King of England, and while we 
mourn for the death of our late beloved

You’ll look your beet for Christmas, 
New Years or any other holiday, in one of 
our dressy suit».

Nut necessarily full drees—though of 
course that’s desirable—but a fashionable 
euit of artistic effect.

acting as com’i), highway com’re ; John 
Wide at the lowe.t poaaible price, in order Dnnn, The. Lahey, and Hugh McDonald, 
to give all who desire good reading an equal 00|, rates, 
opportunity.

ience in such matters, and whose Annual Meeting:
greater than Mr. Coffin’s, believe that 
he has over-estimated the minimum flow 
of that little stream.

j On motion of Couo. Savoy the following

Published weekly. Sixteen page?. Two Alnwick returns passed—Sam'l Martin, ool, We make fashionable garments for men
rates, default list of 1899 ; J. hn Stymiest, who care to look just right.

75c. per annum, poatpaid to any addreaa in ’ oo1- ,oad 1,1 and col. rate., default li.t ; Having been too bu.y to wi.h oar 
Canada or V. S | Sam’l Martin, ool. rate., $5 due collector ; P*tr0D* a Merry X ma» we now wirh them a

■ . ’ . і Happy New Year with all our heart, and
25c. additional for delivery in Montreal or Sami Martun coL road tax, default hit. wou|j desire them to call for a Calender 

to foreign countries. і 1899 I John Stymie.t, John Leg.re (63u- before the supply faila.
, _ due the coi’i ), Jas. Mahoney, ($12.52 due !
John Docoall & Son, Publishers, Mont

real, Canada.

The adjourned Annual Meeting of Northumber
land Agr cultural Society, No. 9, will he held in the 
Canada Ho ass, Chatham, ou Tbureu y, February 
7 h at 2 8o o'clock p. m.

The Board of Directors will meet at 11 o’clock 
a. m.

D. O. SMITH,
Secretary.

—
Mr. Coffin, when the works whichfo^th sUlecriberi ^re now tuaking their Contracte GEO. P. 8EAHLE, 

President.1Winter Sea^arj of 1900-1901: both abroad and at home. Victoria’s
for Pulp Wood in large aid small quantities, to 
bs delivered by№ from him to the county), ool. r.t.e ; Iaaiah 

Legere, die. clerk, aco‘. $4.
On motion of Coun. Flett adjourned till

cient, will be able to point to bis report 
and to his subsequent letters to show 
that be did not, after all, say that the 

[town could obtain all the water it 
[needed from the brook, for while he 
[has led the Council to believe that 
[there would be a sufficiency of water 
[in it at i ta minimum flow, yet he 
[recommended at the start two artesian

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER.

Particulars furnished on application, to
The advantage of combining each public»- 10 a, m tomorrow, 

tiona as Wobld Wide with the local ennn-
A apcct.1 meetlna of tne Northumberland Liberal 

Association will be held in the Temperance Hall, 
Newcastle, on Thursday, the 24ch day of January 
next, at 2.30 o'clock p. m., foi the transaction of 
such buslne*# as тлу come Before it. aIsj for th» 
election of officers. By order of the President.

r Дешевії*.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Queen, we as sincerely say, “God save 
the King.”

Thursday, jan. 17:
try peper i. obviona, for it place, within th, 0u motion of Conn. Campbell the retu-n _ „ . nn
roach of eubeenber, not only the local new., John MoAker> highway eom’r, Ludlow, XlMS VsCitlOIl Will BügUl D«C. 22.
bnt .1.0 a great range of gecer.l matter not d ind i(h officer, for Ludlow werl
otherwise available. The (.ubLsher of the «
Advance having m^de anangem.nt. with, c^'piett reported f,om the Com. on 
the management of World Wide and con» 1 n . . ...a.- . ... a. e, t . , Petitious, aa fohowi іtinned those with the Farm Journal is i , rru * v ■■ r >......... . 1. Th.tt K. R. McLennan d petition is notable to furnish all three papers to Adyanck . , ^ , , ,

. .. , 4a «.ft r ,, sworn to, and Council has no authority to
aubeonber. fur * 50 a year. That .. they ,Uer |he .„mmeat-
«,11 receive The Advance World П ide , 2 fh.t th, petition of Wm. Urqnb.rt i.
and Farm Journal for $1.50. Subscribers . . .......

. , ........ not sworn to, and it be laid over till nextwho have already paid up for the Advance
and whose current subscriptions have at least
nioe months to ran, will be placed on the list ! 3" That the Petition of Anthony Dempaey
for all three papers on remitting 50c. to this . 8rante(^*
office. і 4. That the petition for a grant for colors

be laid over till next year on account of the 
і large expenditure on almhouse and small

pox account.
Repoit adopted.

The foregoing is the title of a new and 
attractive quarterly, the first number of 
which we have just received from the pub
lisher’s hands. The selection of the title, as 
чрреега from an examination of the Saluta
tory article, is thus explained :

Acadia ie a title now recognized by the 
scientific world as applying to the territory 
embraced within the area of the Maritime 
Provinces, including a small portion of the 
Province of Quebec and the Slate of Maine, 
immediately adj icent This is precisely the 
ground we wish to cover. Any matters 
relating, in whole or in part, to this extent 
of territory, its people, its past history or 
future prospects ; any literary, or other pro
ductions of the people who live within its 
borders, dealing with outside m itters ; or 
contributions from those residing abroad, 
and treating upon Acadian matters, will 
come withm the scope of this magazine.

The object of the magizine appears to be 
mainly historical, but other topics of in 
terest are dealt wi h.

Among the contributors we find the names 
of Rwv. T. Watson Smith D. D , of Halifax, 
N. 8.; Mr. Placide P. Gaudet, of Urbain- 
ville, P. E. I.; Mrs. Kate Ganuet Welle, a 
member of the Board of Education of the 
State of Massachusetts, U. S. A.; and Dr. I. 
Allen Jack, of St. John, N. B., whose names 
are not unfamiliar to the literary coterie of 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada.

A portrait of the late J. W. Lawrence, of 
St. John, a picture cf the “Last Moose in 
Vermont,” “an object lesson to Acalians,” 
and one or two other illustrations materially 
add to the attractive appearance of the 
publication.

The magazine is published uuder the 
auspices of the Acadiau Society, including, 
among others, the names of William Bayard, 
E q , M. D , Hon. J. Gordon Forbes, Rev. 
t>. J Fraaer, Rev. W. C. Gayuor, and Dr. 
A A Stockton.

We wit-h the Acadian Society every 
success in their new enterprise, and trust 
that the magazine may loog continue, to 
promote the interests of Acadia in parti
cular, and Canada at 1 irge.

Subscription price $1.00 per annum. Mr. 
D. R. Jack, of St. John, N. B., Editor aud
publisher.

Last Thursday Her Majesty had a 
stroke of paralysis and was in a comotose 
condition until Tuesday evening when she 
passed from life painlessly and without a 
struggle. At her bedside when death 
came were

ROBT. MURRAY,
Secretary to Northumberland 

. „ „ „ Liberal Association.
Chatham, N. B. December 81st, 19v0.

Classes will re-open Jen. 2nd 
with increased accon-modation, 
the largest attendance, the 
best facilities and brightest 
prospects we have ever had in 
our 33 years experience in 
college work. Come early to 
secure accomodation. Business 
and Shorthand Circulars sent 
to any address.

і

the Prince and Princes, offfwells and he has since intimated that

BUILDING STONE.INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. more might be required.
It cannot be concealed that there is

Wales and their son, the Duke of York,
Princess Louise, Princess Battenburg, I 
Princess Beatrice, Duke of Counaught,HQOt; that cotidence in the minds of 
her grandson, King William of Germany] 
and Prince Christian, besides her physi I 
ciane, ladies of the court and some of her]

z>
ONE TRIP A WEEK The subscriber is pre par 

building und other purpose».
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Twesdie.

red to furnish stone for
■ - For Boston. citizens in the sufficiency of Mr. 

Coffin’s scheme, as far as it has been 
made known, which should exist when 
so large an undertaking, financially, is 
about to be entered open. People are 

The privy council and parliament wereffasking whether Mr. Coffin has placed 
at once summoned. At the Privy Coun ffin possession of the Council any pro- 
cil meeting the ministers have alreadylposition or plan for obtaining water in 
attended and given up their seals of oflfctlu fficient quantity from sources other 
to be re .worn, receive the proclamation* Un MorrieOD.8 Brook, in the event of 
of the new King,have the seals returned toe.^ , « « . a »vûro> ___ * r і і « Bit being found, when the woiks, asthem, pass votes of condolence and con-Є . . , ,
gratulation and then adjourn. (originally recommended by that gentle-

man, are constructed and paid for, that

year.
L’J. TWEEDIÏ

oldest attendants, including her faithful 
servant from India who always stood be 
hind her chair when she was dining.

. P,Y'j0ie*4s Oddfellows Hall.

' S. KF.BR & SON.

WINTER RATE. *3.50 ■ Public Notice!I
/COMMENCING JAI.Sbd 
Vv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave tit, 
John for Esstport.Lubec, 

l Portland and Boston 
every THURSDAY morning, 

I at 7.30 standard.

Returning, leaven Bos
ton eveiy Monday morn
ing at 815 o’clock.

Thnoffh Tickets on елі* »t ell Railway Stations, 
and Beggege checked through.

Passengers arriving m St. John In the evening 
«an go direct to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
_r Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information

Municipal Council.
[Continued from last week )
Wednesday, jan. 16. On motion of Couo. Swim the following

The Warden preaented the petition of Blieetield retain. paeeed-Ronald Crocks,
Wm. Urquhart, Blackville, for the return of j ooL rlte, (2 70 due col.) ; Fied’k Murthon.e,
$3 taxe, paid by him, aa he did not coma of | Mich’l Hannon (S3 due eom’r), E. M. Bam- 
a«e, aa proved by hie mother’, «worn atate- {ord> s„m', Holmee, highway com’ra. 
meet, till June 3, 1900. On motion of Conn. D->yle the following

Cone. Ryan took the objection that it Newcastle return, paaaed - Wm. Wood., 
ehoald have been preeented by the Council- Thoa. Wallace, highway com’ra ; R. T. D. to tile the »«m. 
lore of Blackville. Aitken ($12 to be paid to S=o. Treu.), John ; "°n* ll'd,'bled

Referred to Com. oo Petition». Sullivan ($1 due ot 1 ), Timothy Connolly ($4
Conn. Flett read a communication from due the col.). John Snllivan, default li.t,

the Chairman of the County Board of ’99, John Sullivxn, road tax, default list,
Health, 'Dr. Wilson, asking that $600 be ’99 and Timo’hy Connolly, ooL. rates, 
appropriated to pay the bills incurred by Oo motion of Coun. Bourke the following 
the board in respect to smallpox. Six cues R gervilh returns paaaed—Jude Huche, col. 
had broken out at Rosebank, and two more rates ; Abram Bourke ($5.48 due com’i)
cases had developed there Jan. 12th. Ephrim LeBlano ($3.09 due com’i ) and
Houses bad been quarantined, guards Philip Cassie ($1.02 due com’i). highway 
placed on duty, and provisions supplied, eom’r.
The total expense, including fumigation and On motion of Coun. L»wie, David O. 
vaccination, waa estimated at $600. Savoy, cid. rates, Hardwicke, was ordered

to forthwth pay over to the Sec. Trees.
Council to grant the money, but the board $40.41, and Road D*v, No. 2 was divided, 
should have the bills parsed by the Council j On motion of Coun. Crocker the following
and paid out of cmtingenciee. He read the Derby retain» passed—John Russell, John ! МОїІСв 10 иОІІЄСІОГЗ Ol 
law, showing thi.t County Councils are com- , A. Parks (uo voucher for $4) and John 
pelted to pay all properly certified hills і Vanderbeck, highway oom’re ; Juho Clous- 
incurred by Boards of Health. He explain- j ton ($8 43 due by col’.), col. rates, 
ed, in reply to the Warden, that all bills On motion i f Coun. Brophy the following 
had to be approved by the Provincial Board, | Blackville returns passed — Peter Мої in, 
and that the Premier had intimated that the j Matthew Kehoe and Andrew C a!g, col.
Provincial Government might refund a cer- rates ; Bernard McCormack (no vouchers for
tain amount of the expenditure. | e me of the money expended), and Alex, j 8AM L THOMPSON

Arbo (leturce incomplete—$3 50 not ex- tite'y Tifuh. Oo. North.
I pended), Peter Burns and Hngh Murray ■ Office_of S#»c-eUry Тгеавшег, Newcastle, 17th 

(not complete), highway com’.в ; T. Ward 
Underhill, col. justice, and list of parish j 

і officers.
! Conn. Chsieeon preeented a Hit of parish 

officers for Blackville. Passed.
I Coun. Tvzer moved that R. R. Call, John 

M oi rise у and Coun. Flett, be Jail Commit- 
I tee. Carried.

fc- Cl wing to the prevalence of Small 
Pox throughout the province, we 
are invtructed by the Secy, of the 
Provincial Board of Health to urge 
upon all unvaccinated persons with
in the health district of Chatham, 
the necessity for immediate vacci
nation ; also that the public should 
take all precaution against conta
gion.
E. A. St'iang, George Watt,

Chairman,
Board of Health Town of Chatham 

Chatham, 8 Jan., 1901.

Executors Notice.
All persons having claims against the esrste of 

the late Daniel Crlmmen, deceesed, are requested 
within three months and all per- 
the said Estate to make immediate

JAMES F. CONNORS, ) - 
J. THOMAS B. KAIN, f Kxe:U ore

Dated Chatham, 8th January, 1901.

w.vWw. Oovernment»’ Conference-Jhe haa overestimated the brook supply і
It is evident that if the brook will not

\
apply to nee rest Ticket

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
St. John, N. В

payment.On Wednesday and Thursday of last] 
week there was an important confer ] 
ence held in the executive council]

supply sufficient water it must be had by 
sinking artesian wells, unless very expen-

[

Secretary,
live auxiliary works at Napan or ehe- 

chamber at Halifax between represen-lwhere are contemplated. We know that 
tatives of the governments of the тагі.ІМг. Coffin has pnt in his preliminary 
time provinces. Premier Tweedieand Аі-Ше*^*та^ев a eum to be expended in boring
torney-General Pugsley, of New Bruns-ltwo "‘?»ian "elk- but altho,18h he haa

^caused the flow of the brook to be

NOTICE.I

FARM HELP. NOTICE.To John M. Gallant of the Parish of Shlpnenn 
la the County of Gloucester and Province of New 
Brunswick and ell others whom it may concern 

Noth* ia heieby given that, under »
■ale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the twelfth day of May, A. D I888

«be County of Northumberlana and Province of New 
Biunewiek, merchant, of the other part ; registered 
to volume 39 of the Records of the County of оїоа- 
«ester, on pages 81,82.84 and 84 and numbered 61 In 
said volume : There will in pursuance of the said 
pt wer of esJe and for the purpose of saU«tying the 
moneys secured 1-у the said Indenture or Mortgage, 
default having been made In payment thereof, be 
■old by Public Auction, in front of the Post Office, 
in the Town of Chatham, on Friday the fifteenth 

at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Uesinthe said mortgage

t *
Anyone In need of Farm Help 

Bon. A. T. Dunn at tit. John, ■■ a i 
young men who have lately arrive! from Great 
Britain are making employment. Applicants should 
give claes of help wanted and any part culars with 
regard to kind oi work, wages givou, period of era- 
plojraeut to right man, etc.

shouldwick ; Premier Murray and Attorney-— ...
General Longley of Nova Scotia and ^ Г^'г nl “.y a plr't 7 tt 
Premier Farquhareon and Hon. B. »ftter required-he d„ea not aeem to have 
Rogers of Prince Edward Island were ,ken any atepa to ascertain the probable 
the participants. The matters under con- quantity of water that may be relied on 
sidération included several questions in as obtainable from artes an sources. We 
which the three provinces have allied have no doubt that it will be found much 
interests, but the rooet important sub- greater than the supply from the brook
jeot discussed • was the proposed durin*abuut five шопЬЬв of lhe Уе,г 
Maritime School of Agriculture and I».» a “fer, however, which ahould be

Ho"iculture- At the 0l,teet of the

гч"*л—I oonrtjywi bj him to negotiations between the three Govern- pi,ttd ayatein. We are quite anre that,
rtdaj «1 Apri In ia. jrar of car*Lord *овеїьЇ52л4 men*a 3 school of Technology was at least, half a dozen aiteman wells will

proposed, bnt that phase of the question be required, in addition to the miiimum
>wuÎ<Îm1 w“ dropped and attention was given flow of Morrison’s Brook, to supply the
-mraSJ«2^îru£l ь аІЙ>е Dea"v* to ta” to the others, the result being a decision loan from the start, should houaeholdera

i!°v”ber,btorl‘b«'1re^^ in favor of the establishment of a joint generally take the water service, and [Telrgraph.
institution for tfe teaching of the ^to ^псі^Гі. tion o7d”\h“ ИІ of' qII

8ClenCebT0fAgn0Ul,tQre and ?0-t.=uU „.nUmoat fir,t move, to .ink at bul Snnbmy count,.. Th.coal di.tr, ot, cover-

It is understood that the the two wells recoalmeoded and estimated ing a‘« «qo.
-airttioa lln. lw<.^ tira ^ lotypjsyg^, necessary lands, bnildings and equip- for by Mr. Coffin. They may be found *'‘»»|*dlha of Grand Lake, extond-

d5TÜUMD”,,°u<,,r' ment ot the proposed college will be to exceed even the expectation, of the , о,„Л „ГінГ weVt” The dittrtet haa hi, tin said bonadary or division lina wastarlv -an i— .l • . XT . . . ... . Little River on the weat The district has
proT,ded ‘V the province of Nova moat optimistic who are willing to take been anpeiScally inspected, but not thorough

“puallal Wttb 225Г 8ootia and that New Branswick’e Mr. Coffin’s view of the sufficiency of the ly developed. The mining in the paat, in
ik.1,*» o< ка^оді^*-iDnual contribution to the institution btook alone, and we incline to the belief m,„y instances, haa been carried out in a

**. ~ by pyt (H)) be about $4,000. This wUl tbs‘ they wdl go far in that direction, and v,ry indifferent manner and frequently the
:ЙІ-їЛ.'Л S inakr its advantages available to New «‘Ь»У">ИЬе «undoubted Deee.»itjL to Grand Lake coal i. mixed with dirt and
‘•AuZttta Ltd rnnLmr t , . . . ti»6 pioposed system, they cannot beu shale. 11 general the mining has been of

Вгап.»,ск student, on.equal term. авШЛт ^ „оп. Tü negIect the .th. .in pleat kind, the farmer merely r.mov- 
: .... •ilh tbOM of Nova Scotie, which oleoking them as preliminiary to ing the surface earth of e few feet end tak-

aS СЖеііев N. В. this iith November AJ>, i)ie шкб equitable g rents for meiii—jFSD<i before Disking any contract would be ingout the coal. Iu some places tunnelling pended—vouchers to be filed next session).
be 80me-*cen*arftbly imprudent. has been resorted to,but as a rule the mines, Highway oom’re ; Geo. Neeglee ($5.27 to be

ppply to 
umber of F

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet. A. D. 1897.

Coun. Watt said it was the duty of theI

j&ttvsjm&jsb
pHled to «apport hennir; «n1 wlirre th. whole 
i-orperty owuod by a widow, a. wtil the plaue where 
sno realties as elsewhere, Is uuder the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and eujh widow supporta 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
b*ed. b«r property in the parish where she resides 
■hall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudred doll «re for each minor child wholly enppor - 
ed by her. If the hai no property in the parish "Шм 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where each property h situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Hoad rod
and com-

Rates, etc.day ot February next, at 
lands and prom

:

Collectors of Rates, and all persons having claims 
against the Comity, ьге hereby icquired tu make 
their returne and render their accounts duly 
Bitented forthwith to this office.

SAM. THOMPSON.
tisc.-Tress, vo. NorihdNew Brnnwlok Coal Fields to be 

Developed. Couu. Ryan agreed with Coun. Watt.
Coun. Flett had understood from Dr. 

Hayes that the bills would be brought in. 
The $600 was merely so approximation of 
what would be rt quiied to be io the Sec. 
Treaaurei’a hands for the payment of bills 
itcuried in connection with the smallpox 
cases. He would see that the hi.Is were 
brought in.

Couu. Connors moved that Coon. Flett be 
requested to get the County Boaid to submit 
bills that bad been incurred.

Carried.

■

Doc., 190
Si

F c. WARMUNJE NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSESIS OFFERING)

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------- IN-------

.WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

u CauwM Last Omca, 24 July, 1891 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee le 

alltd to Section 19 of the Timber legoletioes 
* which reads as follows

* 19 No Spruce or Pits trees shall be out 
by any License# under any License, 
for piling, which wilt not trfske a log at least 
18 feet In length aod ten inches at ths small 
end ; and If any such shall be out, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpase 
and the License be forfeited" 

end all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will he rigidly 
enforced

Coun. Campbell reported from the Jail 
Visiting Committee as follows :

The committee appointed to visit the 
County Jail beg to report, that we have 

ted the jail aod find but one prisoner 
B . confined therein, who oo being questioned 

ing Ludlow returns passed-Richard Poud .peaks highly of the treatment which he 
($3.69 dee com’i ) W m. A. В own and Wm. received at the hands of the jailer, Wm. 
R. MoCluskey (oo vouchers for money ex- Ir***>g. We found e%erj thing neat and

clean, the walls having recently been limed,

[Continued on 3rd рад*.]

visiOo motion of Conn. Campbell the foliow-f .
All new goods. Give him a call

glad to welcome visitors, pleased 
and ready to make clue# prisse to all.

Kxraaisitou Watohjuksi 

PaUen Corner Chatham V. B.

»m
our goods

WABMUNDE.
А1Л1ВТ Г DON*,

eamjvf iiemsThe looetion willV, A LOOeil, Meri*a*ta
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я,-zed and borne to a big -sleigh driven by largely on the shoulders of the parents, make proper return* next January. The 
his fiiend Wilbur McL 'on and “piUd in'* «He too bad seen more drunkenness in Chat- returns of .I >hn S'. Mu Min, CLae. Sm th, 
■long with Messrs. U. B. Stevens, H. O. hàna than any other town of its s ze he had Geo. Meljean ($1 due cul'r), and Jar. U qi- 
Vaughan, A. D. Cotter and Mr. Lyon*, of ever virited, but he felt the cit z,ne, gener- hart ($3 due c Vi ) col. rates, patsed ; also 
Ottawa, His Worship, good naturedly, re- ally, were responsible for the state of affairs the returns of G o. McLean, John S. Mu!- 
.linquishiog him to his enthusiastic captors, as much as the Town Council. He knew lin, Jas. U quhart and Cbas. Smith, col. of 
Followed by a long line of sleighs and led, that the thiee local papers were opposed to road tax s.
from St. Andrew's corner, by the band on temperance work, and that made it hard for Coun. Flett submitted Board of Health
UHot-k’s mammoth sleigh, the party drove the work to succeed in the town of Chatham, bills amounting to $336 60. 
direct to Morrison's home—Aid. McKay’s [With what the reverend gentlemen said Coun. Flett— I move they be referred to 
residence—where Mayor Loggie made a regarding the desrability and duty of the the County Accounts Committee. Carried, 
speech of welcome, regretting however that anthorities taking steps to enforce the Scott Coun. Lawie moved the adoption of a by- 
Trooper McCulley was still detained in Act the Advance is entirely in accord. It law to establish a third polling place n 
Halifax by illness. He thanked the citizms is, however, not t ue, as two of them led Hardwicke.
for turning out to welcome Morrison and their hearers to infer, that more drunkenness On motion of Coun. Doyle it was referred
said they would, no doubt, do the same is to be seen in Chatham than in any oth, r to the By-law Committee,
when McCulley came home. town of its size, nor was it anything short of Conn. Swim reported from the County

Mormon was then seized by hie friends slander for one of the speakers to say, “he Accounts Committee asking that • coromit- 
and carried into the house and the reception knew that the three local papers were tee be appointed to consider the accounts 
ended. opposed to temperance work.” So far as that had been rendered by assessors for

the Advance is concerned it h-s always assisting the valuators, snd fix a scale of 
assisted such work. We do not, in the payment for such services, 
name of “temperance woik,” go to the Coun. Connors moved to refer it to the 
length of publicly making exaggerated and 
misleading statements tending to degrade 
the town in the estimation of persons
abroad, nor do we make reckless, untruthful J. & J. Gordon and Andrew Gordon, for a 
and intemperate assertions calculated to in rebate of $2 50 taxes, be not allowed, the 
jure the influence or business of others who Council having no power to iuteifare with 
look to the pubüo for support, for that

-wm The Free Public Library to his regard for the superintendent of the 
school, and for Miss E'g r as organist of 
St. Andrew’s Church, his pleasure at her 
success as leader of the choir as well as his 
wishes for their continued success. No one 
more deservedly enjoyed the confidence of 
choir and congregation.

An excellent pr< gramme of doets, quar
tettes and recitations was well sustained by 
the school in coarse of the evening and Mr. 
Gilbert captured the hearts of all, by his 
selections on the giaphophone. He will 
always be a happy and welcomed guest at a 
St. Andrew’s entertainments. The Sg. 
Andrew’s School is evidently enjoying the 
emiliog rays of the ran of prosperity.

To Beduoe Tour Boot tfeasurs one 
Size

isn’t half as hard neither is it as painful as 
before the introduction of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wait Extractor. In twenty fonr 
hours the corn is removed. Pretty and 
small feet are well aseured on everybody, 
bat it can’t be done unless yon nee Putnam’s 
—others are not nearly so good, Putnam’s 
is the best. At drogg sts. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham.

J.B.SnomThis Paper Farm Journal 
One If ear. nearly 5 Years

Mr. J. Ceiling Kelly, of Ottawa, in 
recognition of the enterprise of the cit z^ns 
of Chatham in establishing the Free Public 
Library in his native town, has, in response 
to a suggestion of chairman F. E. Wioslow, 

j of the Beard of Commissioners, promised a 
We want to get 500 new subscriber* to handsome donation to the institution. Mr.

Kelly’# libeielity will be very much appre- 
mated.

RAY BP AID CET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE BE DUE. ■

K-
TBE ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
f tot can ; we therefore continu, our ar
rangement with the farm Journal a ehort 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1909, 
190Іand 190І. both for $1.00 paid in 
advance, And we make the мате offer to 
all old eubteribert who will pay all arrear-

E’gbt book; were returned and .bont the 
same number taken ont at Chatham’. Free 
Public Library on Saturday laet.

NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Saturday Beading Boom.
The Town Council Chamber is to be 

opened on Saturdays hereafter, by per
mission of the Mayor and Couucil and under 
the auspices of the Free Public Library 
Board, as a Free Reading Room, from 
o’clock to six and from seven o’clock until 
ten p. m. Daily and other papers, magazines, 
books, etc. will be on the tables or furnished 
on call. Large numbers ofpersons who have 
not facilities for profitably employing their 
leisure hours, which the Library Commie 
eioners are thus affording, will, no doubt, 
avail themselves of the advantages which 
the reading room will furnish.

ages and one year in advance.

BOOTS & SHOES.piramifhi and the §U>*th 
#hoït, tit.

Be the Scott Act
to Under the heading ‘"The Ministers and 

the Scott Act,” we have been furnithed with 
the following by a reliable correspondent, 
who is ranch and very properly interested in 
having the liquor traffic si r. reseed in L’hat-

Cuunty Accounts Committee. Carried.
Ci’Uu. Flett from the Com. on Fetitivns, 

reported that the petition of John Gordon,About Those Eyes of Yours.—See the 
Hickey Drug Store advt. .

Real Estate Sal*:—Mr. V. A. Danville 
has purchased Mr. Walter White’s residence 
in the East End, Chatham.

The Ball of the Season is being prepared 
for at Maeonic Hall by the town firemen, 
nn ter whose tospiew it is to be held. It i** 
to t*ke place on Wedtieeday 30th instant, 
and should be a great success.

An Enjoyable Social Gathering. the assessors’ valuation.The Week of Prayer was observed in 
Chatham last week, and Union Services 
were held in rotation in St. Andrew’s, St. 
Luke’s and 8*. John’s chnrches- 

The topic for the Thursday evening meet
ing in Sr. John’s church, was “Temperance,” 
Rev. J. M. Maclean was chairman.

Rev. D. Henderson was the first speaker 
and spoke very strofgly on the state of 
affaire in reference to intemperance in 
Chatham. He charged the Town Council 
with seeming ind.fference, and said that the 
ci izeos should reapectfu ly call the attention 
vf the Council by petition, to the flagrant 
violation of the Scott Act in the town.

The open sale and consequent prevalence

kind of thing is neither temperate nos 
ohristianlike. Moreover, it alienates the 
sympathies of those who would be the most 
efficient aids in promoting temperance and 
respect for the law.]

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, Va- e you tried them ?

Adopted.
On mc.tion of Coun. D yle the return of 

J G. K«thro, highway com’r passed ($1.78 
on hand).

Conn. Doyle read the petition of Jas. A. 
Rundle for a lease of lot No. 5, Public 
Wharf.

Referred to Com. ou Petitions.
Coun. Doyle moved that Thos. Wallace, 

highway com’r of No. 4, Newcastle, where 
the road taxes are paid in labor, be paid $0 
c>m mission out of the contingent fund.

Coun. Pond moved that it be assessed on 
Newcas le. Carritd.

Cpun. Do} le moved that, in the opinion of 
th’в "Council, it is advisable to appoint by
road com’rs, as the present system tf 
appointment is not in the best interests of 
certain par-she*. By-roads were back in the 
country away from the com’rs, snd were apt 
to be neglected. Ti e e is a great deal of 
diseath-faetion with the manner in which 
the by-road money is spent. The Highway 
Act is a farce.

Coun. Watt sow no great necessity for 
the chxnge. In appointing five com’is, for 
five different dUtrict*, some of them should

A very enjoyable dinner was given to the 
members of the Northumberland County 
Council and a few o*her guests by Aid. G. 
A. L« ncsbnr> at the Waverly Hotel New
castle, last Thursday evening,
uresent were Warden Kt rr, Conns. J S 
Pond, W A Campbell, Frank D Swi-n, 
Ronald Hu»ley, F A Brophy, George 
Hayes. Thomas Johnston, Everett Parker, 
Christopher Crocker, Thomae W Flett, A M 
Saunders, Henry Bourque, Placid Chaisaon, 
Lawrence Doyle, G orge Watt, James 
Cameron, Wm V Ullock, Phineae WiLiaton, 
Dan’l Lewis. Wm Andersen and Romain 
Savoy. Other guests were Hon John P

Dyspepsia Pains
arising from the formation of gas owing to 
improper digestion, is the source of great 
misery to many. A very prompt and 
efficient remedy for this troub’e is f and iu 
Nerviline. It relieves the disteniion in- 
«tantly, and by stimulating action 
tom ach aids diges ion. Good also for Colic, 

Colds, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Head
ache. In medicinal power Nerviline 
value five ti es greater than any other. 
Test it and see if it is not so. Druggists sell 
it. Sold hy C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

Those
Soothing: to the Lung*, Throat and 

Nasal ?азіа;е*
:

The Special Offd Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

Foreign Missions 
ing* at the services in 3. Mary’s and S* 
Paul’s Churches on Sunday next will be in 
a d of Foreign Missions, in response to the 
Annual Epiphany Appeal which was read 
on Sunday last.

Santa Monica, Cali*.—“I find Catanho- 
çone of more benefit than any other remedy 
l have need ; it in ( l asant and soothing to 
the m unbranes of the lungs, throat and 
nasal passages. If anythnig will mike a 
complete cure of Catarrh or Bronchial 
troubles I am sure C»tar.h>z»ne wi 1, and 
do not wish to be without it.” A H. С Л- 
kine.

From California to Maine comes the same 
story of the successful p.'wer of Catarrh z me 
over all diseases of the lung*, throat and 
nole. C-tarrhozone goes wherever air can 
go—Snuff cannot do this, neither can washes 
nor ointments, such improper methods of 
treatment must inevitably fail. Catarrho- 
zooe is a pleasant, prompt and absolutely 
certain cure f-»r Asthma, Catarih, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever. Druggists sell it or we will 
send it to you on receipt of $1.00. or a trial 
outfit for 10 cents. N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Oat., Hartford, Conn.; C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham.

■Bad for a Cough.—Adamson's В *tanic 
C »ugb Balsam is very bad for a cough. Iu 
fact it k Fa a cough almost instantly and 
restores good normal health thoroughly and 
in a very agreeable manner. No cough can 
wi-hetand t. 25з. at all Druggists.

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.
St. Andrew’s Church :—Rev. D, Hen

derson exchanged pulpits with the Rev. A. 
x F. R »bb, ot Do-ktown. Mr. R »bb, seem 

ingly, has. placed his services at the dit-pisxi 
of the Foreign Mission Committee of th* 
Presbyterian Church in Canad*, and pro
ceed* next sommer to Korea. His sermons,. 
laet Sunday in St. Andrew’** were of ь 
mieeionery character,—that in the evening 
being êo Korea. He made a good impres
sion on St. Andrews’ people.

At Half-Mast Oo the announcement 
of the Queen’s death on Tuesday fl «ge were 
die played at half-mast on the Town Hill, 
the Publie Square staff, St. Michael’s Hal. 
the Custom House and Post Office and elee- 

- where in Chatham, and the church bell 
were tolLd.

Premier Tweedie at once te’egrsphe" 
diiactions to Fredericton to have fl«gs halt 
masted on the parliament building*.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
TOMATOES,BARGAINS PEAS,CORN,

Шї PEACHES, PINE APPLE,PEARS,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

' SALMON

Г. have the by-ioads in charge.
Co un. Doyle explained that in Newcastle 

the by-iosds ran to the river, across the 
great roads, end c. uld not be grouped in a 
separate dietrict. The by- oad accounts 
used to come here, but now go to Frederic
ton. A commissioner might spend all the 
raoi ey in oue locality under the present

Coun, Connors laid the motion was simply S18 03 due the collector, and it passed. He 
a charge against the men who had been presented the return if Tbos. Gill, boom- 
appointed of notdçing right. If Connc Hors matter, showing $129.70 due Mr. Gill, 
did nut appoint good hone»t men it was then Coun Flett s i«l the return had not been 
own fault. The Chatham Councillors would aud t* d snd there were n > vonchere. It had 
not appoint men who would not expend the uot bien reported on by the committee. He 
money properly. - would I ke to ha'e it go through the regu ar

Coun. Doyle said the syotem was wrong. ch»»n« el-. Tbe»e w в і o re urn of umn oked
By-road commie inuere ehoul l 1 ve wh»re 1°K"« #,|d had uot bien for y are. 

the money is need.d most. So far as bis it be referred to the > u htor. Сні в ', 
expeiience wet.t, Chatham cfiic rs 'were 
more partial than those of Newcaetle.

Warden—We are satUtied with our com
missioners in Chatham end use them ve'l— 
give them picks and ehovtls, and on extra 
occasions, cigars.

The resolution was put and lost.
Tha Warden—That ends it.
The Warden sad the valuators had 

handed him their return. What- would h» 
do with it ?

Coun. Watt raovel to refer it t) the 
Conoty Accounts Committee. C rritd.

The Warden—I’m clear of them now.
The following County Accounts were 

reported Ly Conn. Swim aud p4i*^d—Dr.
WiLon, Board of Health, $33 50 ; Geo.
Burchill, jr.. $8 35; Geo. Stothurt, $1.25;
D. & J. R.tc'me A Co , public w haif, $59.50 •
Wm. Irvmg, $30 ; telephone for almh -me,
$25 ; Calvin Craig, supplying clothe- to at;d 
caring for a poor man who wae rescued from 
drowning aud subsequently sent to the 
almshouse, $8; Calvin Craig, bo rd of 
prisoners in Chatham lockup, $25.30; J. F.
Benson, advertising, $7 ; Dr Detmoud’s 
account fui $19.34 for two certificates of 
lunacy, given to persons in R -gervil e, in
cluded $5 travelling expenses tor each trip.
The committee recommended that it be paid 
kas $10.

Coun. C «nnors sa d thehw all.,we 10c. a 
mile to a doctor going to a luoat .c.

The bill was h И over forfuitber inquiry.
On J. A A. McM:ll*ii’s bill, $11, the 

comm ttee said the account should specify 
what hud been received. It was a loose 
way vf doing business. Mr. Lawler might 
know what had been received, but the 
Council did not, and the bill was held over 
for a detailed statement of acc >un\

Ob the bill of Robert C. B"es, $3 40, fur 
wituess fe e, the Auditor had reported that 
he could get no information, and the com
mittee suggested that Justice Niven should 
pay the fees.

Coun. Watt moved that it be laid over 
for further information. Carritd.

Conn. Campbell moved that the Va’us- 
tors be heard. Crrried.

Mr. Morrison said they had made the 
valuation, to the best of the r ability, and 
prepared a scale for the parishes but none 
for the towns. He did not think it necee- 
вагу to make an elaborate report. Ti e 
documents were all th ire and would speak 
for themselves, if Council thought it beite» 
to make a scale for the towns they would do

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 
ETC., ETC.

£
Municipal Council.

[Continued from 2nd page.]

and all reflect much credit on the jtilor for 
the tffie»eut manner in which he has dis
charged the duties of that office.

W. A. Campbell, Chairman.
Coun. Watt suggested that if the prison

ers were not so well treated there might 
not be so mauy of them there during the 
year.

The report was adoj.tt-d.
On motion of Cuun. .Swim the following 

count> accounts were paired—S. Thomson, 
dtv. »eg , $54.30; J. R. Lawlor, reg. de-Js, 
$2 ; S. Thomson, filling school list, $9.40 ; 
Public Wharf and Liuds Account, showing 
a balance on hand of $660.45 ; John Mc- 
Aleer, criminal proceedings, $41.10, reduced 
by committee to $12.95; J. L. Stewart, 
printing, $58 ; County Buil lings, fuel, $20 ; 
Mir. Tel. Exchange, $25 ; Blieatield Road 
Acet., balance on hand $1 ; John Nevin, J. 
P., $33.45, reduced to $12.25 ; Dr. Weir, 
inque-t, $21.40 ; County School Fund on 
hand, $4113.89; R. R. Call, Sheriff, $262 ; 
Dr J. S. Benson, cert, lunacy, $9.34 ; 
Tb' в. Vye. revising votes, Derby, 1900, $8, 
reduced tu $6, charge-of $2 for mileage not 
being allowed ; Thos. Vye, do, 1891. $14, 
reduced to $12 ; Jail C mmutee, Chas. B. 
Park’s bill, $42.92, the committee suggesting 
that oil be purchased iu future nearer the 
market rate ; E. P. WilLsto •, auditor, $50 ; 
Dr. J. 8. Bdusou, cert, lunacy, $4.67 ; Dr. 
Hayes, coroner, $19 ; M. Foley, taking a 
prisoner to jail, $2 50 

On motion ot Coun. Doy e the Newcastle 
Road Acct., bal.nce on hand 48 cents, 
passed, also the return ot R T. D. Ai ken, 
col. rates, default list 1899, show ing $105.70 
collected and $279.48 still iu default. Also 
the return of John Lyons, highway com’r.

AFTERNOON.

SPECIAL LINE DIED.DOGSKIN CAPS, At New nr| 
I >veH w:fe of
year

leans, Ll, January 11th, Bridget be- 
Mr. Eii ward W, G ay nor, la her 41st

At New Orleans, La., January 
relict, of the l*t* Mirtln Keoughao.

3 00 3 75 4 50 5 75 660---  OF----

12th Bltsibsth
Da- k ai,d L'nht 10- yd.
Bh.nse F Inn nt. Is, 23-. \<i. woi'h

30 . yd.
B>fk HulUVtq 1-І Sk rtil'g. 30

full range of llaii*. 
DOUBLE V1TD' 8,

30c. 60c. 65c, 60- >h.

fc ÜII то ІІІ» FUR COLLARSMiramichi Marble Works : -Now i 
the time to place your orders for cemeter 
work and avoid the npring rush, 
now on hand aud coming one ot the large* 
stocka of marble aud granhe monument* 
headstones and tablets ever shown on ti- 
north shore, all from the latest design» ai-« 
worked from the best material the mark-

ilnvHe movedWe hav У 0 ■ ----1N----
.4

DOGSKIN. ELECTRIC SEAL, 

OPPO^SÜM LORNE.

C* un Campbell —At < ur la*t вів ion a ré
solu in w.n pass-d a k iig the L gidaiuic 
і о kbwoi tu hold our municipal eL-ctbu ii«

Highland Society Meeting. ,1
The postponed annual genet at meeting of ths 

rilghlamt чосіесу will be he d at the Bowser House, 
Cnaiha n, on Feb. 8th, 1901, at 11 o’clock, a. m.

JOHN FERGUSON, Sec’y. 
Newcastle, Jan. 2lst. 1931,

I would іік і ti: Le info med n- 
that have been taken

Se,< mo r. 
p c ii g іЬм steps 

uuder th*t résolut «T..
C. J. Th'-ni'-oti — Cotre* of ihe reso'ution 

made by myself »n I tent to the mem-

can produce. Call and get our pnc« . 
They are right.!£-

John 3. Lawlor 4 Co.

Notice of Stockholders’ 
Meeting.

Obituary :—Tne sad news of th) death 
of M»a. Edward W. Gay nor on Friday, 11 th 
lost., and of her mother, Mrs. Ehzibe t 
Keonghm, widow of the late Martin 
Keooghan, on Saturday 12:h baa been re
ceived here fiom New Оііечпв, L*, and 
called forth great sympathy for Mr. 
Qaynor, who is left comparatively alom, 
with four young children—the youngest onl> 
a fortnight old. M»s. Keonghao’s death 
was very sodden—caused by prostration 
through grief over that of her daughter.

Personals : — Premier Tweedie has been 
confined ti hi» home this week by an attack 
of grippe.

Mr. Samuel Upton, a returned Paardeberg 
hero, who wae a member of the first Cana
dian Contingent and war ooneepouileut of 
the Montreal Witness, is in town as the 
representative of Messrs. Wm. Ewing & Co., 
Seedsmen, of Montreal, having returned to 
bis former avvc ition of c xnmero al travel! er

Mr. C. A. C. Bruce's many friends are 
glad to tee him home again from a busioca* 
trip around the Bonaventure and Ga»pe 
coast.

Corporal Ward, who was entertained 
very handsomely Monday night by the 
O angemen, in Oddfellows’ Hall, was simi 
larty honored by the Sons of Tempersnce on 
F. і day evening in their hall, opposite hie 
mother’s residence. He deserves all these 
pleasant récognitions of hie merit* as a 
young man who has pasted thiough an ardo- 
oua campaign, done service to the empire, 
saeiated in doing honor to Gtnad» and hia 
native town, withstood the temptations of 
his environment and remaining true to hie 
temperance principles, baa returned to hie 
former employment honored by «11 for his 
consistent," manly and modest qualities.

Many Women throughout the country 
make pin money out of their chickens. We 
have known of women who have clothed the 
•ufc-.re family witn the proceed з of the poul
try yard, and some have pud off mortgages 
nod others biught their homes by intelligent 
m vaagement of their d icks. Everybody 
interested iu chickens should get Biggie 
PouLry Book. It ia so full of helpful sug
gestions and short cuts to euoœse, and has 
so many увага of oostly experience ЬоЛ*і 
down for its pages that it is poor economy 
to do without it. Is will help increase the 
income f om the poultry yard, sod ha* 
started many no amateur or misguided pro
fessional on the right track. The price is 
80 cents, by mail, sddreei »he pub iehere, 

ilmer, Atkinson C »., Philadelphia.

ber# for the cour t)’.
Couii Ryan—Messrs. Burchill and O’Brien,

I when interviewed rejecting it, enid they 
had no koowledge of it, and if they had 
heard of it « hi y h id forgotten all about it.

Coun Campbell—I move that Mr. Burchill 
be heard on the muter. Carried.

Mr. Burch.il said he did not remember 
having received the resolution, but possibly 
he h-.d. In iegard to the matter itself, the 
point had often been raised in the Legialature 
and considerable objection bad keen taken 
* o such special legislation. It would be 
easy for th< Council to bave a short bid pre
pared for the рП'роье, send it to Fredericton 
and let *t aiS'id on its merits.

Cuun Fund—Mr. O’Brien told me, when I 
aakeil him about it after the session closed, 
that the members did not consider it advir- 
able t i make the change. I am peifectly 
satUficd that the members got copies of the 
resolution.

Conn Swim — Ac-o:ding to this the county 
members don’t tske much stock in what we

:

1. P BURCHILL, President.
Chatham Jan, 23rd. 1201, z

.заяв ..і в1?; drÆ .

Uou uf the outer eud Of Whsrf at tiZrduVjn.

ЯГ, »' F т-р- 8ь„ТГв ™ в*Г-
U'Kiwell b^K^etiïntf'nee'î".' HaMfJs * s'

« «h,

,
D u 1- Wm «T • p-и Suiting, 35i\ vd.
H Vt Ml, B1 . k S ue Sui I V, 68 n i t $1.00 y i 
Wm er W p, e » to « g h 20% d scoin.t.
Г«-i ’ lisiiuke cliH t- 3*. M«d 4c. each, c«-loten bmde 
2(1% ilisc-'ii t O' Men’s Underwear.
Wu.»!| n Tain O’Siianterr, f.om 10c. each.

F ^

■

Cuun. Parker presented ihe report of the 
AliiibhoUte Ситіш : tee ae fui owe:

Your commiuee tu whom was submitted 
the Almshouse accouote, beg leave to make 
the tolluwmg repurr.

The Sec.- Treainrei’s account shows a 
deficit ot $2690 15, and the Almubouse 
Commissioners report that the balance un
provided f< r next year as $2721.3') and think 
thet $1600 should be assessed this year aud 
the balance another year.

We would therefore recommend the follow 
ing be assessed on the different parishes. 
Chatham, $1000 Hardwicke
Newcastle, 700 Alnwick,
Nelson, 100 Derby,
North Eek, 125 Black vilie,
South Езк, 100 Biisetield,
Glentlg, 125 Ludlow,
Rogereville, 75

Total, $3025
We find that the Alma house bie cost 

about $175 abuvt what was estimated, and 
the Keary houae property real zed only 
$1400, which is about $350 leea than the 
Cvmmisaionere expected n would bring.

We think that the commiesionera have 
been very economical in their running ex 
penses, and are pleased to find no excessive 
charges.

eight tiuuJred d îllars (Î800) mu«t acoornosay each
SX 51 SS?
=525Ю,,ш ^ "—ЛЛМЕ
.bït«ro"To£X“°l ЬІ0'1 lWlr to “°4,t •

By erder.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. January, 17th, 1901.

do at this board. Mr. Burch 11 s»ye we cun 
І і 1 and -end it. in, but he his notprepare ж

•aid he would .apport it. I 
why the county mm he re ah »uld u«t try to 
carry out the wi-hea of this C«»ui«cil in 
ptet to cou і ty matters. Mr. Burchill inti- 

th*t the L^ginlatuio w li uot do it

A good range of Printd for 
q«i lting, 6c. yd.

Men’d Mufflers from 25c. 
e ch.

10% Dincf-unt off Men’s 
Winter 
Wmiit-n’*
Overshoes.

see no reasonA FEW LEFT OF THIS 

SEASON’S

Dogbkin Sacques
TO CLEAR AT

JOS B. Bor,
unie, ihe whole provlnee egrte, to make 
the change, but I am atrongly of the op nion 
that elections are field at .iiffi-reut datée in 

we not have the

Actio* gwtraurt -,
Glovee, Миі’а 
end Childien’e $150

Xew.pt|«rs inserting toil advertise nent without 
authority from the Department will not be paid

150•25.00 EACH.
175 conutiee. Why should 

date to auit out eel vet ! I tee no reeaon why 
membtira ahould not pay to tie attention 

to the wiehee of thia honorable body.
Coun Cunnora thought it ought to be 

poa.ible for the members to have the rhaoge 
made in the etatutea dll ing their revi.ion.

On motion of Conn D..yle adjourned till

• 150
75

100V 20% Discount on Lidies’ and Children’s Underwear. 
Mtin’a and Hove’ Larrigaus and Overstockings. Eye Talk.

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited. 10 a m to-morrow.
HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE *THURSDAY, JANY. 17.

The Warden stated, after routine, that 
Dr Pedolin had repotted to him that the 
8eo Тгеаь was too ill to come out to-day. 

Coun Smiiders moved that he be txcui# d. 
The Warden— We are sorry he can’t cjme, 

Lut Charley is performing his duties very 
well.

WITH

TOUR S3TB3S ?E. J- Parker,
James Cameron, 
David V\ hitnet. 
Ronald Hurley. 

Coun. Lewis objected to the Hardwicke 
asseeeraent and moved that it be reduced to

Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 
bat your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and rob them 
before again Attempting to read.

Or perhaps year difficulty is in reading 
or wririug or any cluee work, you
cannot recognize your friends on the street.

Or po.e'bly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or diatanoe.

hf
Ш-.Ї

so.
Motion passed.
Ou motion of C-iuu Paiker the County 

Almbnu.e account passed. Balance on hand 
$2619 15.

Coun Tozer submitted the Sou* he* k rosd 
account, an-1 moved that the balance on 
hand. $2.77, be expended by Commissioner
Chaplain on Div No 2. Carried.

Conn Lounabury asked leave to withdraw 
P Hennessey’s petition.

Leave was granted on motion of Conn 
Tozer.

of drank, nne-s cal *d for a more atrict ' $100- w*e оп'У *75 .laet >esr* snd ,ome 
enforcement of the Act; and in order that ркгі.-Ь* a had not been increased,
the С писі might be assured <*f the hearty The Warden said the Commirsioners had
■nppoit of the citii ne, nil should without recommended these ssfesamints, and they
Insitancy, be wiling to subscribe their ! weie 
names. In nqnmng the Council to do this, their several parishes, 
they w-.ui.i be *»ked to do no more bh*o 
their duty, for when they were sworn into always represented at commisaion meetings, 
«■fib*, thr Scott Act was

Bur thill, M P P, Rev A F Brown, Mayer 
M-’-r a n, Collector Park, County Auditor 
E P XVi aud Mesrr. C E Pi-1*. M P P,

Mr. Betts had tried to do h's duty aa a 
valuator aa honestly as possible between (be 
parishes. He bad done the best he could 
do to be fail to all sections. Others might 
take different views of the v*lu is of proper
ty, but be hoped the county would be 
satisfied with wlist had beeu done.

Mr. Lawlor ssi-i the documents were 
before them. He and bis colleagues bad 
been hard at it and had done the be*t they 
could to arrive at a just valuation,

C un Saunders moved that the Valaa- 
t >ra’ books be received before the Council.

This was not seconded.
Conn. Conners—la view of the fact that 

the Valuators have all the information it 
wool l be easier for them to make op the 
scale than for a committee of Council to do 
•о. I move that they be requested to pre
pare a te «le for the couuty without the 
towns, and one for the towns and puishes.

Seconded by Conn. Watt and carried.
Conn. Watt —A committee wss appointed 

1 .at year tv deal with the claim of Chatham 
for $60 a year as rent for a lockup. I move 
it be required to report in the morning.

Conn. Davidson—The Sec. Treasurer is 
chairman, and has all the facts. If he 
should not be present to-morrow the com
mittee may not be able to report.

Conn Watt aaid it was time th*t action 
were t»ken on the matter, as the Town of 
Chatham ia left in the lurch to the tune of 
$60 a year.

C. J. Thomson said he wogld provide the 
necensery information in the moining if the 
Beoy-Treasurer were not present.

Coun Pond—Has the County lands return 
that was asked for been prepared 1

C. Д. Thomson— Ye* ; I will bring it ie 
the mormog.

Coes Slanders p swted the return of [Th, meii dsr el Ible. «port Is bid 
Tboewm Lynch, eol. rstee, Nelson, showing gvn:}

Тз Out Readers
The Advance will he ob iye-i to it# 

numerous readers if they will en*L e us t<» 
make reference in our local criunin* '■> 
matters and events in which t'.ey re inv
ested, or may *hmk their fnei na m»y L«*. 
This they can d-» hy giving the m'« rmatmn 
in pereon at he office or writing to us shun 
it M<nv thing* рюр*г to be noticed >u the 
Advance’s c lumns do noi appear herein, 
•imply becioee our attention is uot called o 
them by those who would like to ate refer 
ecce to them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, theiefore, or write and tell ua your 
local news.

loh-i O Brien, M PP, J L 8:éW-stt of the 
W.jildrtnd A EG-ihii- g of toe A.1v««c--.te.
"l’ne

ruppoeed to look alter the inleresta of
Advance regres that a previous 

engagement prevented its representitiv»?
«un bring alt-o present. The mena w»e 

•li th a c ml hv desired and many of the 
-p*-«chte nuide in reply to the toas e which 
lull <wtd weie above і hi average. Mr.Louue- 
bury may congra’nlate himtelf on the 
encceae of the gathering, and his thoughtful
ness in giving it is mott heartily appreciated 
by those to whom the courtesy of aa invit*- 
tioo ex ended. The number was necessarily 
limitrd, a matter beyond hie control and

In any Case ComeCoun. Lewie said Hardwicke was not

of the laws Sometime» notice was not received in time, 
they took oath to enforce. I Coun. Anderson strongly urged that no

Chith.m w t» thr-athened with an invasion change be made in the scale recommended in
the report. Hardwicke bad nothing to its 
credit, while some other parishea had a 

wae surplus. If one were reduced all would at-k 
reductions. He hid asked the Chairman 
why the Keary house had depreciated in 
vaine, apparently, and that gentleman had 
•aid he knew of no reason for it, bat the 
best price obta n*ble bad bem got for it. 
He was satisfied tbit the Commissiorers had

AND LET U8

Test Your Eyes,
as we hsve one of the most 
cases obtainable and are 
position to test yoor eyes and fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

Curling.
by thi *m llpox, a few wetk* ago, and the 
В ard of Health took action with commend
able promptness, but tho’ the town 
infested with a more destructive plague, 
than even the smallpox, in the form of the 
l qnor traffic, Cha ham practicilly folded it* 
a» mu sod did nothing.

Mr. Henderson held in his hand a list— 
“t ken from official record in Town Hall”—

lets test 
ore in »

At the Chatham Curling Club’a rink, the 
ma‘eh for the Niccl atones begun on' 
Tuesday evening of laet week ia etiil be
ing oon eeted. In this match the enb- 
skipe have charge of the rinks snd the »kipa 
play *• subs. The rinks engmged and re
sult* since thoee reported last week have 
been as follows :

comp
therefiLi*t of parish officers for Southesk passed 

on motion of Coun Tozer.
On motion of Coun Ssvoy the following 

Alnwick retnroe passed—W В Rose (returns 
incomplete-$7 to be paid com’r for his 
service*), Wm L Davidson ($10 to be paid 
com’r for his services), Augnitin Allain 
($22-75 to be plid com’r for services), Be- 
nunie Russell (commission chaigrd that 
com’r ie not entitled t » ; $14 to be paid 
com’r for bis service#), highway com’rs. It 
was ordered that the return of J W Robert- 

highway com’r, be sent back to him, a

HICKEY’S [)Щ STORE
which sremed to cause Lis only regret iu 
connection with the dim.er.TO CURE A COLD 1Я ONE DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* All drug
gist' refund the money n it fails to cure. 25c. 
|£. W. tirove’e six nature Is on each box.

St Andrews Church Sunday School.

17 n. A 8 Ullock’,, 94?
H MrKeody’e,
M S НоокепЧ 19 n w J Connors’, 13 
W H MacLvchlan’e, 16 « Robt Murray V, 15 
J R LawLr’s, 18 „ R A Uwlor’a, 10

W H MacUehUo’s, 17 vs. J R Lawlor’s, 4 
Geo E Fish-Va, 17 .. Alex Borr’e, 13 
Geo Watt’s, 17 .. M 8 Hocken’s, 6

Faber’s,
H 1 teb-and’s, 12 « 8BHeckbe.t e.il 

IS m E Johnson’s, 10
made every effort to keep down the ex-"f th-- pe.eoue who were convicted in 

police court, list year, of a violation of the ■ penses. The Chairman had given him good 
Scott Act, and he aaid that the list repre fcnd sufficient reasons for the increase of the 
eeuled more than twenty places in which 
I quor w*a sold in Chatham, and that tke 
tor il receipts for convictions amounted to

Trooper lfforrhon Heme From South 
Africa

COONEY’S HISTORY Iexpenditures beyond the estimates.
Repot t adopted.
Ou motion of Coun. Parker a list of parish 

officers for Derby panted.
Coun, Swim reported Wm. Irving’s bill 

for prieonet’a board, $157.40, correct, and it 
passed.

On motion of Cono. Ryan the following

Notwithstanding the snow storm of 
Wednt-t-day night of l«**t wet-k Chatham's 
you i .g p opie, and a goodly reprtg ntatiou 
аіьо of the older ones, were out to weleum- 
Trooper Stanley Moirison home from South 
Africa. He bad remained for a few d^ya in 
Halil X and didn’t want any c«l«-bratiun or 
public recognition of hie home coming, but 
friend# telegraphed the news of h e be ng vu 
th*- tram accompanied by hie sister, Miss 
Marion Morrison, and the result w*s that a 
number of young men from the banks—be 
wm p»ymg-Viler in the Bank of Nov* 
Scotia here and is again on the e’»ff— and 
others wt-nt to Chatham June ion to meet 
him, while a big crowd, including May. r 
Loggie and some of the aldermen, awaited 
bis arrival at the town station. The Citi- 
sens’ Baud was on hand to add its music to 
the enthusiasm of the occasion, and when 
Morrison stepped from the train he wae

The annual entertainment in c- nneetton 
with Si Andrew’s Church Sunday School, 
which was held in the Hall of the < Lurch, 
on Tuesday evening la*t, was a pronounced 
success. Mayor Loggie, enpermtend^ut of 

The final play for the Tweedie medale (4) the school, presided with gr:ce and tact. In 
earn*off oo Monday afternoon between Skip opening the proc« edinge with trAyei, R«v. 
g4 Lawler’s rink and that of Skip Ht.ckeo, D. Heuderx n referred to the паї ion 1 
whioh latter in all the aeries of this ma’eh sorrow caused hy the demise of Queen 
кав been skipped by Rev J M McLean. The Victoria. After justice bad been done 
medals were woe by Lawlor’s riek by a score an excellent table of tea, coffee, cake and all 
of 14 to 12. The game wae one of the doe- delicaoier imaginable, Mayor Loggie per- 
eet and beet-eooteeted of the eeaeon. Meeers. formed a very pleasing doty, which was 
JR A Lawlor, DO Smith, Sami. Ball and Ken. obviously a popular-one, viz :—the preeent*- 

bersofthe winning rink, tion to Mies E'gar, io the name and 
Flay for the pointa medal ia to be brought beh-lf of the school of a 

#n in a few days gold watch obi fa, in token of eppreci-
Arangements are beidg made for the ice ation of her wrens aa organist of 

J7w~.il”."iri"to 8b Andrew’. Church. Mr. Lo*gi. m,d.

.
fit;. - son,

correct report to be fnroiehed m-xs session, 
this return being incorrect and impossible 

8 Thomson's bill for Alnwick
NEW BRUNSWICK$1386.70. He felt that the town wae really 

mi re like a licensed than a Scott Act town.
Rev. YV C. Matthews was the next speak

er. He was glad that Mr. Henderson had

to audit, 
by-election, $18, passed at $10.

----AND----

QA8PE.On motion of Conn Connors the following 
Chatham returns paeaed—Highway com’is*. 
F VV Rowell (to be paid $8.40 more commis
sion, leaving $9.81 on hand), Al x Dickson, 
P Connors ($6 to be paid cun’r), Geo E 
Fisher and Cbarlea Sergeant ($5 commission 
doe com’і ) ; collectors ra’es : Albert J 
Fraser (mistake of $8.901 Sec Tress to 
collect it from collector), Wm Johoetan and 
Tboe King. ) L Stewart’s bill, $7.45. and 
T M Gaynor’a, $12, passed. Geo T Vaugh- 
ao’e bill sgaiuet Commissioner Blake and 
Jaa Kelly’». $20, pEseod, to be paid by the

#poken out ae dea ly and strongly as he 
had done, and he endorsed every word he І Northeek returns passed—Jer'h Copp, John 
had said He had been in a number

.та» № ssyteMttD.
of I Subie, Joe. Hoaford, highway com’rs. Robt. 

places, in the course ot his ministry, but j Adame and Wm. Nowlan, whose highway 
there waa certainly more drunkenness to be ! returns included по vouchers or detailed 
seeu on the streets of Chatham than could statemeute of expenditure, were ordered to 
be seen in any town of the same eiz*, he 
knew. He wished to put himself on record 
ae the foe of the liquor traffic, and any 
movement that would tend to kill that 
traffic would have hie most hearty support.

Kev J. M. M.cImd felt that the reel work пІг tirnUare Ie am erery bo* el the genuine 
in reg.rd to tempersnce was to be done in I gtgfivg Вгоою-Quiflilic Tablet» 
the home, and that the ratywubüit, waa it, mawty IM am naoM Sn mam mow

GREAT MIRAMIOHI П*Е і
:й tsrtf srtiuBPs

■eat of Keel, Gl'iurteter eud Uwtlimaeh. am well

Prie. *1.60 nuet |мїм to evf лАЛ
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SHREWD.
£ You've been in a fight, said hla 

mother, reprovingly.
Oh, not much of n one, answered

FOB DRUNKENNESS. All Japan teas are colored. ♦♦♦♦♦ FTP1

SALAD •4Abeet tie House,Пере'. Таке» by Cevrr»me*t4t® Шві wise 
the Erl!. IHeiress and Wife. •4<Id past centuries drunkenness was 

not regarded as the great evil we now 
look) upon It to be, and the extent of 
effort having for its object the pro
motion- of temperance, to say nothing 
of total abstinence, was not to be 
compared to what it is to-day, Still,

the boy.
Did you count one hundred as I told 

you when you felt your angry pas-NUT MOATS IN COOKING.
Sandwiches—Chop pecan meats and sions rising? 

salt them. Butter thin slices of 
bread and spread the nuts evenly over ed one hundred all right, but I knock- 
them, sprinkling with grated cheese, ed the other boy down first. It's 
Cover the top with a buttered slice the only Bale way. 
of bread, press iit down firmly and 
trian the edges neatly. Pecans Wd 
walnuits, separately or combined, 
finely chopped, dressed with a may
onnaise sauce and creaml cheese, and

(4NWVW\\\\%V\V\\\\V

- $ These Four , 
. і New Prep? ;*u- j 

5 tlOllS соті і Ч' а Г* 
> complete і er.t- 1 
$ meal for all't. mu'.
$ and Lug tr«,. >8. •* 
$ alioa Poeitlv. < urt > 
< for Coneumpt. n. . 
t The I'oodtiual- 
$ elon Is needed by 

the Toalc by

1-
CEYLON OREBN TEA

is pure and uncolored.
Oh< sure, returned the boy. I countі

We have all learned to love you very 
dearly.”

"You love me ?” repeated Daisy, 
wonderingly. “I was beginning to 
believe every one hated me in the 
whole world, every one has been so 
bitter and зо cruel with me, except 
poor old Uncle John. I often won
der why God lets me live—what am 
I to do with my life I Mariana in 
the moated grange, was not more to 
be pitied than I. Death relieved her, 
but I am left to struggle on.”

“Heaven hear ner I” cried Ruth. 
“One suffers a great deal to lose all 
interest in life. You are so young, 
dear, you could not have suffered 
much.”

“I have lost all I hold dear in liffe,” 
she answered, pathetically, lifting her 
beautiful, childish blue eyes toward 
the white fleecy clouds tinted by the 
setting sun.

Their hearts ached for the pretty, 
lonely little creature. They be
lieved she was thinking of her mother. 
So she was—and of Rex, the hand
some young husband whom she so 
madly idolized in her worshipful 
childish fashion, who was worse than 
dead to her—the husband who should 
have believed in her honor and purity, 
though the world had cried out to 
him that she was false. He had 
thrust aside all possibility of her 
writing to him; cast her out from his 
life; left her to be persecuted beyond 
all endurance; bound by a vow she 
dare not break to keep her marriage 
with Rex a secret. Though he was 
more cruel than death, she loved Rex 
with a devotion that never faltered.

Daisy lay there, thinking of it all, 
while the soft, golden sunlight died 
out of the sky, and the deep dnsk of 
twilight crept softly on.

Then the old ladies arose from their 
chairs, folded their knitting, and put 
it away. . Dusk was their hour for 
retiring.

They were discussing which one 
should si-t up with Daisy, when she 
summoned them all to her bedside.

“I want you all to go to bed and 
never mind me,” coaxed Daisy, with 
a strange light in her eyes. “Take a 
good sleep, as I am going to do. 1 
shall be very happy to-morrow—hap
pier than I have ever been before!”

She clasped her white arms about 
their necks in turn, clinging to them, 
and sobbing as though she was loath 
to part with them.

Ruth’s hand she held last and long-

CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.m
After leaving the proper medicines 

the mischief of drunkenness was re- and giving minute instructions as to 11under the moon’s rays, tipped by the 
silvery light of the stars.

“No, not that way,” she cried, with 
a shudder; “some one might save me 
and I want to die !”

In the distance the red and color
ed gleaming lights of an apothe
cary’s shop caught her gaze.

"Yes, that way will be best,” she 
said, reflectively.

She drew the shawl closer about 
her, pressing on as rapidly as her 
feeble little feet would carry her.
How weak she was when she turned 
the knob and entered—the very lights 
seemed dancing around her.

A small, keen-eyed, shrewd little 
man stepped briskly forward to wait 
upon her. He started back in horror 
at the utter despair and woe in the 
beautiful young face that was turned 
for a moment toward him, beautiful 
in all its pallor as a statue, with a 
crown of golden hair such as pictures 0^‘ 
of angels wear encircling the perfect 
head.

“What can I do for you, miss?” 
queried the apothecary, gazing search- 
ingly into the beautiful dreamy blue 
eyes raised up to his and wondering 
who she could possibly be.

“I wish to purchase some laud 
anum,” Daisy faltered. “I wish it to 
relieve a pain which is greater than 
I can bear.”

“Toothache, most probably?” inti
mated the brisk little doctor, 
know what it is. Lord bless you!
I’ve had it until I thought I should 
jump through the roof. Laudanum’s 
a first-rate thing, but I can tell you 
something better—jerk ’em out, that’s 
my recipe,” he said, with an off lit
tle smile. “Of course every one to 
their notion, and if you say laudanum 
—and nothing else—why it’s laudanum 
you shall have; but remember it’s 
powerful. Why, ten drops of it would 
cause—death.”

“How many drops did you say?” 
asked Daisy, bending forward eagerly.
“1-І want 
taking it.”

“Ten drops, I said, would poison a 
whole family, and twenty a regiment.
You must use it very carefully, miss. 
Remember I have warned you,” he 
said, handing her the little bottle 
filled with a dark liquid and labeled 
conspicuously, “Laudanum—a poi
son.”

cognized -to some degree, and the how and when It should be adminis- 
variooe remedies, legislative and other- tered, Dr. West took his departure, 
wise, were brought into operation with a strange, vague uneasiness at 
fwr its prevention and cure.

THE LATEST.
Softleigh—When I want to be 

elangy I always say I feel like 80 
cents.

.his heart. •оте, 
others, the Kxt.ec- 
torsi! by others, 
the Jelly by others

mШ
pv

Tbe method of «the ancient Spar- “Pshaw!” he muttered to himself, 
tans was characteristic of those brave, as he drove briskly along the shad- 
bat callous people. The state owned owy road, yet seeing none of its 
thousands of helots — slaves—and on beauty, “how strange it is these 
occasions these were compelled to be- young girls will fall in love and marry 
come intoxicated in order that the such, fellows as that !” he mused, 
young Spartan тещ might be afforded “There is something about his face 
a lesson on the horrors df drunkenness, that I don’t like; he is a scoundrel,

Under the republic the Romans and I’ll bet my life on it !’’ 
were almost prohibitionists. Men of The doctor brought his fist down 
honorable family were by law forbid- on ЬЦ knee with such a resounding 
den fco drink wine until they reached blow that poor old Dobbin broke in- 
the age of 30, while women were not to a gallop. But drive аз fast as he 
to oee it ah all, except on festival days, would, he could not forget the sweet, 
Ifc is said that the practice of kissing childish face that had taken such a 
among women arose from the habit of strong hold upon his fancy. The 
mothers kissing their daughters as a trembling red lips and pleading blue 
means of finding out if they had been 
indulging surreptitiously.

Liquor laws have generally provided 
for special punishment for drunkards.
Some an existence in foreign countries 
at the present day are most curious in 
this respect, and in former times the 
retribution chat fell upon topers, 
in our owy land, was often peculiar.
Dfurmg the commonwealth the 
"Drunkard’s Cloak’1 was used in parts 
of England. Instead of being a cloak, 
however, it was a barrel which the 
man who had been guilty of excess had 
to wear щ his enforced walk through 
the streets or lanes. This would seem 
tosbe WjOrse than being placed in the 
stocks, which were frequently used 
for inebriates, buit oould not have been 
sq severe as nding

the Jelly by others 
still, and all fbor, 

three, cr w rspread on brown bread, sliced and 
buttered, make a particularly good 
sandwich.

Uptoanuff—If you want to be up to ; or any ^ 
date,aay you feel as it you were mark- і m.yьГиЖі °”ly ; 
ed down from 80 cents. 1 or in combination, *Saladsl—Chop the meats of pecans, l according to the *

walnuts, or ajmonds and mbx them «• \ caef^Fulllnetruc- $
with the celery, hard boiled eggs and HE WAS RIGHT. ' \
other ingredients of chicken salad, Mr. Newlywed—I actually believe > 1
and the quality of the salad will be you like my pet poodle better than you | ' і
much improved. Pecan salad is made do me.
by laying the halves of the nuts up- Mrs. Newlywed—Nonsense, George! 
on crisp, green lettuce leaves, several You know 1 would do as much for you * 
of the meats on each leaf. Pour over as. I would for the dog. 
them a dressing of olive oil, vinegar 
or lemon juice, salt and cayenne pep
per. Scatter the pulverized yolks and 
finely chopped whites of hard-boiled 
eggs, with chopped parsley over the
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THE HOLLOW SQUARE

Ladies of Canada:
The hollow square, a purely British 

military tactic, was never broken but 
once. Why Î Because Tommy Atkins 
from Canada and Tommy Atkins from 
all other British possessions stand 
solidly together. The lesson is, that 
in a commercial way also, the colonies 
should stand firmly together ; and the 
ladies of Canada—the purchasing pow
er—can do much towards accomplish
ing that end. Ceylon and IndiA 
duoe the finest teas. By using the teas 
grown in sister colonies, ladies act 
patiTolioaUy. These teas appeal to you 
from sentiment, from purity, from 
economy—in every way they arc su
perior to Japan or Chinas. Drinkers 
of Green tea should try Monsoon, 
Salada, or Blue Ribbon packets.

ff
eyes haunted him all the morning, as 
though they held some secret they 
would fain have whispered.

All the night long Daisy clung to 
the hands that held hers, begging and 
praying her not to leave her alone, 
until the poor old lady was quite over
come by the fatigue of continued 
watching beside her couch. Rest or 
sleep seemed to have fled from Daisy’s 
bright, restless eyes.

“Don’t go away,” she cried; “every
body goes away. I do not belong to 
any one. I am all—all—alone,” she 
would sigh, drearily.

Again she fancied she was with Rex, 
standing beneath the magnolia 
boughs in the sunshine; again, she 
was clinging to his arm—while some 
cruel woman insulted her—sobbing 
pitifully upon his breast; again, she 
was parting from him at the gate, 
asking him if what they had done was 
right; then she was in some school
room, begging piteously for some 
cruel letter, then out on the waves in. 
the storm and the on-coming dark-

Щ
■

Small Fancy Nut Cakes—Slice 2 
lbs blanched nut meats and mix them 
through a batter made of 6 eggs well 
beaten and creamed with 1 lb sugar. 
After mixing sift gradually into the 
mixture 1-2 lb flour. Pour the bat
ter in a shallow baking tin and bake 
in a quick oven. When nicely brown
ed, cut in little strips, or squares, 
and roll in pulverised almonds and 
sugar. These nut cookies will keep 
indefinitely if nicely packed in tin 

,,j with oil paper. The way to blanch 
nut meats is to throw them into boil
ing water, let them scald and then 
transfer them to cold water. The 
skins will slip off readily, through 
the shrinkage of the nuts.

Drop Cakes—Chop 1 cup nut meats 
and add 1 cup brown sugar, 2 well 
beaten eggs, a pinch of salt and 3 
tablespoons sifted flour, with 1 tea
spoon baking powder. Drop the 
batter from the spoon on greased tins 
and bake in a quick oven from б to 
10 minutes. They will thin them
selves, in the heat of the oven, and 
bake like wafers. <

Nut Pies—Little pies, baked in 
crimped patty pans, are enjoyable 
accessories to luncheon or dessert. 
Line the little pans with pastry and 
fill them with nut moats finely minc
ed, seasoned with 1 cup sugar and а 
pinch of halt to every 2 cups meats 
and the yolks of 2 eggs, reserving the 
whites for meringue for the tops af
ter they jure baked a light brown.

Rich Nut Piies—One cup chopped 
nut meats, 12 cups white granulated 
sugar, 1 cup sweet miilk, 1 cup but
ter and б eggs well beaten. Sift 3 
cups of flour into the mixing bowl 
and make a depression in the centre. 
Gradually stiir the ingredients into 
the flour nnd mix the whole like a 
cake batter. Bake to tins lined with 
puff pastry and cover the tops, when 
the pies have baked, with meringue.
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Thle le a Positive Cure for ell 
Throe! end Lung Troubles, also

&Sr іщйpro- <sv
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CONSUMPTION

FOUR REMEDIES
I- NEW EVIDENCE OF DISEASE.

Little four-year-old Harry was not 
feeling well and his father suggested 
that he might be taking the chicken 
pox, then prevalent. Harry went to 
bed laughing at the idea, but early 
next morning he came downstairs 
looking very serious, and said: 
"You're right, papa; it la the ohioken- 
pox; I found a feather in the bed.

THESE
Bepreient » New eyitem el medicinal treatment for the week, end thoee 

suffering from westing disease, week lunge, ooughe, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or Inflam
matory conditions of nose, threat and lunge.

The treatment ie free. You have only to write to obtain It.
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist, in pulmonary 

end kindred diseeeee, the needs ol the sick body can be oondenied into hli 
treetment by four distinct preperatione.

Whatever your disease, one or more of theie four remedies wilt be of 
benefit to you,

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained In the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease In what* 
ever shape it may attack you.

THE "WOODEN HORSE," 
usually a military punishment. Army 
drinkers were placed astride a wooden 
erection, which might or might not 
have had a remote resemblance to the 
animal whose name it took, and so 
bound that the position soon became 
one , of torture. Occasionally the 
victim died.

Among the early English settlers in 
America it was customary to compel 
the toper to wear suspended from his 
neck a board on which the letter D 
was printed in red. Others had heavy 
weights attached to their wrists, while 
the hands and feet were chained to
gether.

ness of night.
The sisters relieved one another at 

regular intervals. They had ceased 
to listen to her pathetic little ap
peals for help, or the wild cries of 
agony that (burst from the -red fev
erish lips ns she Started up from her 
slumbers with stifled sobs, moaning 
out that the time was flying; that 
she must escape anywhere, anywhere, 
while there were still fifteen minutes 
left her.

She never once mentioned Stan- 
wick's name, or Septima's, but called 
incessantly for Rex and poor old Un
cle John.

N CTXR A COLD IX ONE DAY
TettfreaeUr» ВMi|QalalM(T»bMte. jAlMraMtu. 
йімціе*s^saMlibOT ***—-* ’ 0nfMf

to be very careful in , HARD WORK.
Oh, we had the loveliest arrange- 

men' our church society last week I 
Every woman contributed to the mis
sionary cause five dollars, which she 
earned herself by hard work.

Bowl did you get years f
From my husband.
I shouldn’t call that earning It 

yourself by hard work.
You don't know my husband.

THE FREE OFFER.
A. RLOOülï снвМ0ІСГА?ТО.*Пиїштап,ІЇЇ$>ї*п^ЇЇІіга«1 w’ïi?lT(roeto!*leFY
3^thcaik^ùk^linunt tdvuUgtof thli gea.rou. ptopMifion™atiï wliim wilting for

Per.cn» in Cenede seeing Slocum’» free offer In American piper, will ріеем lend for «impie, to 
the Toronto leboretorlM.

Let no prevlott. dlicouregemente prevent yon taking advantage of tble splendid free offer

El
The steps taken bj modern Govern

ments show a praiseworthy anxiety to 
minimize the evil, and in the main are 
calculated to farther that end. Ip 
many towns of the Argentine Republic 
habitual offenders

before“Please give me my change quick
ly,” she said, a strange, deadly sick
ness creeping over her.

“Certainly, ma’am,” assented the 
obliging little man, handing her 
back the change.

Daisy quite failed to notice that he 
returned her the full amount she had

est.
“Please kies me again,” she Sobbed. 

"Clasp your arms tight around me, 
and say ‘Good-niight, Daisy.’ It will 
be so nice to dream about.”

With a cheery laugh the old lady 
lovingly complied with her request.

“You must close those bright little 
eyes of yours, and drift quickly into 
the Land of Nod, or there will be no 
roses to these cheeks to-morrow. 
Good-night, my pretty little dear !’’

"Good-night, dear, kind Ruth !” 
sighed Daisy.

And she watched the old lady with 
wistful, hungry eyes as she picked 
up her shaded night-lamp, that threw 
such a soft, sweet radiance over her 
aged face, as she quietly quitted the 
room.

A sudden change came over Daisy’s 
face as the sound of her footsteps 
died away in the hall.

“Oh, God ! help me !” she cried, pite
ously, struggling to her feet. “I 
most be far away from here .when 
daylight breaks."

She was so weak she almost fell 
hack on her bed again when she at
tempted to rise. The thought of the 
morrow lent strength to her flagging 
energies. A strange mist seemed ris
ing before her. Twice she seemed 
near fainting, but her indomitable 
courage kept her from sinking, as 
she thought of what the morrow 
would have in store for her.

Quietly she counted over the little 
store in her purse by the moon’s rays.

“Seventy dollars! Oh,.I could 
never use all that in my life !” she 
cried. “Besides, I could never touch 
one cent of Stanwick’s money. It 
would burn my fingers—I am sure it 
would !"

Folding the bill carefully in two 
she placed it beneath her little snowy 
ruffled pillow. Then catching up 
the thick, dark shawl which lay on 
an adjacent table, she wrapped it 
quickly about her. She opened the 
door leading out into the hall, and 
listened. All was still—solemnly 
still.

Daisy crept softly down the stairs, 
and out into the quiet beauty of the 
still, summer night.

“Rex,” she wailed, softly, “perhaps 
when I am dead you will feel sorry for 
poor- little Daisy, and some one may 
tell you how you have wronged me 
in your thoughts, but you would not 
let me tell you how it happened !”

In the distance she saw the shim
mer of water lying white and still

are not merely 
fined, but are sentenced to eight days’ 
street sweeping for each offense, with
out option.

On the continent of Europe novel 
schemes designed to prevent in temper
ance are in vogue. If a man gets drunk 
and riotous in any public place of 
freshment at Fribourg, in Switzerland, 
he, is prohibited from visiting any 
other inn, cafe, hotel or similar in
stitution m the republic for the space 
o* a year. -A list of names of such 
persona is conspicuously displayed in 
аЦ the public houses.

ап Norway and Sweden dipsomani
acs are punished, and often permanent
ly oared at the same time. If the 
man (be am oid offender he 
to jail, and for a fortnight or ao has 
nothing to eat and drink bat bread 
and wine.

NQ BACKBITER.
Mr. Johnson—Did you remawk nt 

de club last night dat I looked like а 
lobster, suh?

Mr. Jackson—No, suh; I am no back
biter, suh! It I wished to cast my 
aspersions upon do lobster family, 
I should go right to a fish market nnd 
do It straight to deyr faces, eu hi 
Па Гм my style, suh!

^ ^ MONTHliAL HOTSl. ui______ .. і. u u
The " Balmoral,” Freo Виє їйї'їіі 
AVâWHOUSE Звї£

A Very Happy and Prosperous New Year to 
the Many Friends of“Who in the world do you suppose 

Rex is?” said Matilda, thoughtfully. 
"That name is continually on her lips 
—the last word she utters when she 
closes her eyes, the first word to cross 
her liips when she awakes. That must 
certainly be the handsome young fel
low she met at the gate.
Rex I do not wonder the poor child 
loved him so. He was the handsom
est, most noble-looking, frank-faced 
young man I have ever seen; and he 
took on to a way that made me actu
ally cry when I told him she was mar
ried. He would not believe it, until 
I called the child and she told bim 
herself it was the itruth. I was sorry 
from the bottom of my heart that 

fellow had not won her in-

LUDELLApaid him in his eagerness to oblige 
her, and he went happily back to 
compounding his drugs in the rear 
part of the shop, quite unconscious 
he was out the price of the laudanum.

He was dreaming of the strange 
beauty of the young girl, and the 
smile deepened on his good-humored 
face as he remembered how sweetly 
she had gazed up at him.

Meanwhile

re-
CEYLON TEA.И he is

»-“*

PIGEONS AFTER A JOURNEY.
The carrier pigeon, when traveling, 

never feed». If the distance bo long, 
it flies on without stopping to take 
nutriment, and nt last arrives thin, 
exhausted and almost dying. If corn 
be presented to It It refuses to eat, 
contenting itself with drinking a 
little water, nnd then sleeping. Tuo 
or three hours later it begins to ont 
with great moderation, and sleeps 
again immediately afterwards, 
iits flight has been very prolonged the 
piigeon will proceed In this manner for 
48 ihoura before recovering its normal 
mode of feeding.

COST OF A HURRICANE.
CRANBERRY SAUCES AND PIES.
Sauce No. 1—Wash and pick over 

carefully, 1 qt cranberries, add 1 pt 
cold water and stew until soft. Add 
1 cups sugar, and set away to cool.

Sauce No. 2—To 1 qt clean berries 
add 1 scant cup boiling water, cook 
slowly for two hours, then stir in 1 
lb sugar and set in a cool place.

Jelly—Prepare the juice ad for oth
er fruit jellies, add 1 lb sugar for 
every pint of juice, boil and skim. 
Rinse the glasses in cold water be
fore pouring in the jelly, to prevent 
sticking. The pulp may be sweeten
ed nnd Used for sauce.

Spiced—To 1 qt (berries add 1 cup 
Tie in a cloth a few 

cloves, several allspice, a couple of 
sticks of olnnamon, broken, end some 
mace. Put the bag bf spices into the 
pan containing the berries ond water. 
Stew until the fruit is soft. Remove 
the spices, run the berries through a 
colander, add В cups light brown su
gar, still until thoroughly mixed and 
set away to cool.

Pie—Chop into (bits 1 cup seedless 
raisins, mix with them 2 cups chop
ped cranberries, add 2 cups sugar, 1 
cup cold water, В tablespoons flour 
and a tew drops of either lemon or 
vanilla. Blither bake with two crusts 
to a rich golden brown, or with an 
under crust only, and cover when 
done with meringue.

Pudding—Make a good pudding bot
ter and just before turning Into the 
greased mold udd 1 cup or more of 
chopped cranberries.

The government's estimate of losses 
following in the wake of the West 
Indian hurricane of September 8 In
cludes the following:

The loss of rice Is estimated at 78,000 
barrels of four bushels each, ropresen- 
ingt a value of about |Î10,000.

Exclusive of the damage to farm 
buildings, machinery, etc,, the total 
loss may be estimated at |6,000,C00.

The loss of farm animals Is estlmat-

e*

THOROUGHLY 1 F.MININK.Daisy struggled on, 
clasping her treasure close to her She, angrily—A 

know the value of an oath, ehf Gra
cious I Do you mean to eny a woman's 
word Isn’t ns good as n man's?

He—It may be botter from n moral 
point of view, hut it Isn't as satisfy
ing. Any man as angry as you are 
now would dhoose a stronger word 
than "graclousl"

woman doesn'tis sent off
throbbing heart.
Ruth had pointed out an old shaft 
to her from her window; it had been 
unused many years, she had said.

"The old abaft shall be my tomb,” 
she said; "no one will think of looking 
for toe there.” і

Poor little Daisy—unhappy girl- 
bride, let Heaven not judge her harsh
ly—she was sorely tried.

"Mother, mother I” she sobbed, in a 
dry, choking voice, "I can not live 
any longer, I am not taking the life 
God gave me, I am only returning it 
to Him. This is the only crime I have 
ever committed, mother, and man

She remembered
young
stead of this Stanwick, they were eo

When the treatment is 
finished the "patient" hates liquor like 
pceaon, end cannot he induced to take 
any for months, while In many 
he becomes a teetotaller.

suited to each other.”
"Ah," said Ruth, after a moment’s 

pause, "I think I have the key to 
this mystery, 
some Rex, that is evident; perhaps 
they had a lovers' quarrel, and she 
has married this one on the spur of 
the moment through pique. Oh, the 
pretty little dear!" sighed Ruth. "I 
hope she will never rue it."

If
ed at 1,300 horses, 160 mules, 20,000 cat
tle, 2,800 sheep, and ООО «wine, repre
senting a total value of about 1490,-cases She loves this hand-
ooo.

W P C 103TOf pecans them is an estimated loss 
of 2,500,000 pounds, valued at 8100,000. 
Three thousand trees, valued at 875,000. 
are also reported as destroyed.

The area under corn is estimated to 
have been about 815,000 acres, with sn 
Indicated production of about 17,600,- 
000 bushels. The loss to this crop Is es
timated at about 1,000,000 bushels, or 
6.7 per cent., representing e value of 
about 8600,000.

GOLDEN SILENCE.
Mamma—You ro very fond of your 

dolly, aren’t you, dear?
Little Ethel—Yes. She's nicer 

anybody else £ know.
Mamma—0# no. 

than your mamma.
Little Ethel-rYes, she la; ’cause she 

don't never ’aturb me when I’m talk-

PAINS IN THE BACK. cold water. CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
than 

She's not nicerFREQUENTLY DUE TO SLUGGISH 
LIVER OR KIDNEY TROUBLES. CHARIER XV.

For all ekîn alimente.
A0. Calvert * Ce., Manohoeter, ingland

Slowly the days came and went lor 
The crisis hadMr. Fraik Wallers, of Exeter, Telle ef Sef- 

ferleg aid Hew Dr. WIHUmm' Plate 
Cwreil Him After Ollier Medlelmee 
railed.

r From .the Advocate, Exeter.

the next fortnight, 
passed, and Dr. West said she would 

The beautiful, long.

ing.will forget it, and God will forgive 
me. You must plead for me, angel- 
mother. Good-bye, dear, kind Uncle 
John, your love never failed me, and 
Rex—oh, Rex—whom I love beet of all, 
yon will not know how I loved you. 
Oh, my love—my lost love—I shall 
watch over усні up there !” she .moan
ed, “and come to you in your dreams! 
Good-bye, Rex, my love, my husband!” 
she sobbed, holding the fatal liquid 
to her parched lips.

The deep yawning chasm lay at her 
feet. Ten—ay, eleven drops she 
hastily swallowed. Then with one 
last piteous appeal to Heaven for for
giveness, poor, helpless little Daisy 
closed her eyes and sprang into the 
air.

•aussge Casings New importation* finest KoelUb
Ї • soon recover, 

golden hair had been shron from the 
pretty little head, and the rose-bloom 
had died but of the pretty cheeks, but 
the bright, restless light never left 
the beautiful blue eyes—otherwise 
there was but Little change in Daisy.

Bleed THE REMOVAL OF MILDEWt 
As mildew prevention is far bet

ter than a cure. Do not allow gar
ments to remain Ln a damp or wet 
condition over night. To remove mil
dew mix equal parts of powdered 
borax and starch and half as much 
salt, moisten the whole with lemon 
Juice. Spread the mixture on the 
spot and place the garment In the 
sun on the grass. Renew the mixture 
every morning until the stain is gone.

PILE CURE A trial pscfcess'of CM S ГШч
Cure for Pile* will be sent free U 

soy sddrse* on receipt of two oent *ишр. No knife, ns 
grassy self* Addreee, TUB IIUTUUINU EDEB 
HKDIOIN* 00., Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Frank Walters is a young man 
- personally kndwn to most of the re

sidents of Exeter, where he has lived 
nearly all his life. Talking with the 
editor of the Advocate recently Mr. 
Walters

//
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It had been just two weeks that 
morning, they told her, as she open
ed her eyes to consciousness, since 
she had first been stricken down.

“And I have been here ever since?” 
she inquired, wonderingly.

“Yes, my dear,” replied Ruth Bur
ton, softly patting the thin white 
cheeks; “of course you have been here 
ever since. T am afraid we are go
ing to lose you soon, however. We 
have received a letter from your hus
band, saying he will be here some 
time to-morrow. Shall you be pleas
ed to pee him, dear?"

In one single instant all the dim, 
horrible past rushed back to Daisy’s 
mind. She remembered flinging her
self down in the clover-scented 
grass, and the world growing dark 
around her, os the terrible words of 
Stanwick rang in bier ears—he would 
be back to just fifteen minutes to 
claim her.

Ah, bonny little Daisy, tossing on 
your pillow, babbling empty nothings, 
better would it have been for you, 
perhaps, if you had dropped the weary 
burden of your life into the kindly 
arma of death then and there than to 
struggle onward into the dark mys
tery which lay entombed in your fu
ture.

"Shall you (be glad to see Mr. Stan
wick, dear?” repeated the old lady, 
and, unconscious erf any wrong, she 
placed the letter he had written in 
Daisy's hands. Like one in a terrible

said :—“In justice to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I think it my 
duty, In viewi of [what they have done 
tor mp, fco add my testimonial to the 
thMéands of others that have been 
ptmted. For some months I suffered 
mdst severely from pains coursing up 
and down my back. It was thought 
that- these pains were due to liver 
and kidney trouble, but whatever the 
cause they frequently left me in ter
rible agony. The pains were not al
ways confined to the back, but would 
Shift to other parts of the body. As 
a result I got little rest, my appetite 
became impaired, and I fell Off great
ly to weight. I tried different 
dies suggested by friends, which hav
ing no effect almost disgusted me 
with medicine, 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’ 

t. I -was not easily per
suaded because I had about concluded 
that medicine would not relieve 
but he insisted and finally I decided 
to try them. I purchased one box at 
first, and to my astonishment before 
it was finished I was greatly reliev
ed. Then I got a couple more boxes 
and these restored me to my former 
good health, 
commending this medicine that others 
may profit by my experience, and not 
suffer tortures as I did."

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and bokd up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. If your 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 32.50, by addressing 
tpe Dr.-WUlkuns’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
vilie, Ont;*—-”

of ihset

are simply kidney disorders. The kidneys 
* the blood of all that shouldn’t be 

there. The blood passes throug 
neys every three minutes. If in? 
do their work no impurity 
disorder can remain in tne 
longer than that time. Therefore if vour 
blood is out of order your kidneys nave 
failed in their work. They are in need of 
stimulation, strengthening or doctoring. 
One medicine will do all three, the finest 
and most imitated blood medicine there

filter WHALEY, 
ROYOE * Oo.

fU Venge It 
Torente, Ont,

h the kid- 
e kidneys 

or cause of 
circulation

FOR OVER FIFTY YEAR*
—J WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP h é Ьмо 
osei br mother»for their children teething. It »c.U.„ 
She child, softens the gum», silerepern, cores wind cu. ice 
sad і s the beet remedy for disrrbo#», 28o » bottle. Sold 

в,ю—4"‘

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
A correspondent tells about paint

ing the carpet on her kitchen floor, 
It la a rag carpet, and she says that 
by painting it makes the nicest kind 
of floor covering. She put three gal- 
lone of paint on twenty-two yard# 
tor the first coat, nnd has used half 
a gallon once a year since. The paint 
protects the fabric bo it does not wear 
out, and it can be washed like a paint
ed floor. We should fancy a partly 
worn carpet—one that had not begun 
to break—could be made as service
able as linoleum in this manner.

When making soft ginger snaps, 
flour the fingers, take bits of the 
dough in your fingers, shape into 
hulls, lay in your tins and flatten 
With the top of n baking powder can. 
Any kind of dough that 1s too soft 
to be lain died easily may be managed 
In this way, and It is Improved by not 
adding more flour.

A clothes-pin apron is easily made 
and is a great convenience. Take a 
yard of any goods alike on both side». 
Put a narrow hem at one end, turn It 
up ten or twelve inches, graduating 
tbs amount to the length of your 
arm—you want it so you will not 
have to stoop to reach the bottom- 
then stitch up each side and also 
twice—close together—through the 
center, making two pockets. Gather 
to в bend and finish, with strings. 
Your clothes-pins are easily disposed 
of, both in banging out end taking In 
tbe clothes, and the apron protects 
them from soil.

To Be Continued.
Daweoo Commission Co. Limited
Cor, Colborao and W.el Murk,l Ht,. .Tinottht. ТІМ, 

»Ш g.1 ,ou M.float pywibfti OffізFOR EATING.
They say a carrier pigeon will go 

farther than any other bird, said the 
boarder, between bites.

Well, I’ll ha/ve to try one, said the 
landlady. I notice a fowl doesn't go 
tar.

PHILOSOPHY.
Philosophy helps n* bear the mis

fortunes of other people with equa
nimity, but our bwn—well, that Is an
other story.

There 1» mûr. C.tsrrh In thl. Motion of tb. 
country then ell othor di.ca.oe put together, 
end until tb. leal few ,«.n we. .uppoMd to b. 
Inonreble. Far agree! ninny rear, doctor.; pro- 
nouacod It e local dlw mc, end pretcrlbod local 
remedies, end by oon.tanuy felling to care with 
local treatment, pronounced It Inonreble. Sci
ence ban proven ceterrb to be s cotuUtntlonal 
dlaesM, end therefore require, constitutional 
treetment. Hell'. Catarrh Core, menufeetured 
by F. J. Cheney A Су, Toledo, Ohio, I» the only 
crnetltutioosl cere on tbe market. Il le tahsn 
internally In donee from 10 drop» to » teeepeon- 
fuL It «et» directly oo the blool end muoeu ■ 
eurfeeee of tbe eyitem. They offer one bead- 
red de fer, for any сам It fell» to cure. Send
Ur n«YUit CO.. Toted., 0

Dodd’s
Kidney
PUls

C™— SLATE, TILE and DOUOLA* BROS" 
METAL ROOFS

reme-

Dyeing I Cleaning!
For tb» rrry b»«t send foot work to tb#

« BRITISH AM1RI0AH DYIIN0 00.”
look lor нті In your town, or Mud dfraet, '|R

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.

Then a personal

It’s Not Like Dr. Chase
»To Disappoint People.

me,

LAWSIUNANSWERABLE.
Yon say you're a self-made man ! 

To my certain knowledge yon never 
would have amounted to a hill of TORONTO 00TTIN0 SCHOOL Ü»Yoogfl Ht,модвеHie Great Receipt Book Did Not Disappoint, and Dr. 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills Have Astonished 
Physicians and People Alike by their Wonder
ful Cures-

VALUB OF A GOOD BRE{ ‘■'.FAST.
The longest-lived people hare gen

erally been thoee who made breakfast 
the principal meal of the day. The 
stomach has more vigor in tbe morn
ing than at any other time.

AS TO THE BABY.
Mrs. Elcpbant—Taeks, dear, he's the 

picture of you!
Her Husband, flattered—Think so?
Mrs. Elephant—Why, of course! 

Just look at that trunk!

le»
Seeks, beeerlee, One.

KM, Igapultri,
JLIiglutt» Kiel me*, Hutt.sry, •» l Ubureh Omsweot#.аг*»*Catholic Prayer „„I do not hesitate re-

TO SOFTEN WATER;
Bran or oatmeal are valuable for 

softening herd water. For a bath stir 
a peck «R bran Into a tub of warm 
water. The friction of the loose bran 
call* the circulation of the blood to 
the surface of the skin, end so cleanses 
end softens It.

Derangements of the kidneys cause add one more testimony to the grand 
the. most painful ami the most dread- ! reputaitium of Dr. Ob use’s remedies."
ful fatal diseases to which man is ; nb- „ °!?r,k' C<ms=c<m Prince
. . x .... Edward Oo.. Ont., eta tee;— Eleven
ject. Ihe symptoms are unmistakable years agx> I was taken with pains in 
and the evidence goes to prove that no my back, eeUtLLng in my {hipe and ex- 
treatment has ever been so successful lendtog up my spine. The pain woa 
as a cure for diseases of the kidneys aa very severe, aind at times almost un- 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver F Us. Pains, enduraible, ab*i many days I was not 
aches or weakness of the k, depos- aible Uo do am iusur’s work. Though I 
Its like brick dust, in the u ie, scanty had consulted mtiny first-class phyei- 
painful or scalding urination, puffi- ckms ачмі tried several advertised 
ness under the eyes and emaciation madісішзв, I could get no relief, 
are the indications of kidney disease. “At tibia time my, father-in-law told 

Mrs. Pursley, 133 Lippincott street, me to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lirer 
Toronto, hays:—“I may say that Dr. Pills a,nd said be fcnetw they wUuld 
Chase’s Receipt Book has been the con- cure me. I secured one box адуі great 
suiting physician in our house for was щу surprise wbep I t>egam(to feel 
years, as I have always been able to better after using only one box. I 
control any sickness amongst our chil- contiarued their use until I had taken 
dren by using the receipts given in about four boxe», w±ûoh made me а 
its pages. For the past few years I sound man.”
have suffered much with my kidneys, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
accompanied with severe pains in the nt* disappotott you. They aot direct- 
back, almost unbearable at times. Af- ly and specifically on the liver, kid- 
ter using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver neys aad bowels, regulating thçm<and 
Pills for. a time I am entirely rester- invigorating
ed to health, the peine in my baek One pill e dnse, 26 eeofUi a box, at all 

<Yei have been Шве ж ray ten Mb end I feel better in every
r»n limr j fat

: -
&

THI MOST NUTRITIOUS.dream, Daisy read it quite through to 
the end.

I
“You see, he says he in

closes fifty dollars extra for you, 
dear. I have placed it with the twen
ty safe in your little purse."

"Oh, Miss Rath, yon are ao very 
kind to me. I shall never forget how 
good yoo have all been to me," said 
Daisy, softly, watching the three 
peaceful-faced old ladies, who had 
drawn their rocking-chairs, as was 
their custom, all in a row, and sat 
quietly knitting in the sunshine, the 
gentle click of their needles falling 
soothingly upon Daisy’» poor, tired 
brain.

EPPS’S
Q HATEFUL-OOMFORTI NO.

COCOA ' ?
C4JI/do 4/5

LUCKY.

t*i/

^ ‘ ' oJrt~nd~

•HEAKFAST-SUFFSH._ ..Young Burglar—These spoons ain't
silver. They are the cheapest kind o’ 
imitation. Ft» aajgass«с£!ау

UeUrr, use
Old Burglar—That's lucky.
Leeky?
Yea. Tabs ’em along.
What for f
The lady of the bone will be afraid I ~We _к.ц 

te eat the detective» artar os, leetL;. „у

« S 1 Г. t I £
â WAX«д_«иад<ятт_од.

A DEFEAT.
When my daughter got married 

we thought we would board with her 
and her hue band.

Well!
We got a lata Rut, 

tiw* «* bmuding M

lit4 І

Шт
dffe Zifa youl sadly when yon to perfect action.

knitting away vig-
, • ’4’ ' bw, and

!U m
; ■
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